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Bismillah Hir Rahman Nir Rahim
Alhamdulillahirabilalamin Wassalatu Wassala Muala Asyrafil Anbiyai
Walmursalen, Sayyidina Muhammadin Waaala Waalahi Wasahbihi Ajmaen
The Government of His Majesty the Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam has set out
Wawasan 2035 which features knowledgeable and highly skilled society; improvement in quality of life;
and sustainable development. The Ministry of Communications supports the national Wawasan through
its vision towards a smart society and excellence in communications by 2017.
The Smart Society is where people are given choices, mobility of people and goods that are efficient, safe,
reliable, integrated transport services and facilities that are accessible to all. It also entails convenient
service transaction, interoperability and availability of quality services at any place and time. It is our
desire for the transportation sector to make a significant contribution to our GDP through the provisions
of efficient services for people to use confidently.
Recognising that sustainable land transportation system plays a pivotal role to support socio-economic
development and that the existing land transportation system is in a need for improvement, this White
Paper is an insightful document that covers wide and extensive aspects of land transport policies,
strategies and initiatives for achieving our set vision as well as prescribing steps towards improving land
transport system in Brunei Darussalam holistically using technology as an enabler.
This document is also developed to share information and to help our stakeholders to understand the
short, medium and long-term plans that the government has for both passengers and road freights up
to 2035. The White Paper helps to identify and secure necessary resources as appropriate, as well as to
facilitate the development of land transport industry and its related industries.
The White Paper has outlined four (4) core strategies namely - (i) Reducing Car Dependency, (ii) Keeping
Traffic Moving; (iii) Achieving Sustainable Society and (iv) Strengthening Governance with range of
recommended initiatives, facilities, infrastructure and services that would serve the nation’s long-term
land transport requirement. This document provides a key basis for the development and inception of
the Land Transport Master Plan (LTMP).
Equally important, it is also a catalyst towards promoting road safety and environmentally friendly land
transport system as well as improving public transport and also addressing other related challenges.
This White Paper is not a standalone document, therefore, it is my sincere hope for all stakeholders
to collaborate and cooperate to the fullest as this is the pre-requisite for its effective and successful
implementation.

Yang Berhormat Pehin Orang Kaya Hamzah
Pahlawan Dato Seri Setia Awang Haji Abdullah
bin Begawan Mudim Dato Paduka Haji Bakar
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1.1

INTRODUCTION
OBJECTIVES
Efficient transport connectivity and services are important to the economy
and people of Brunei Darussalam. Hence, the Land Transport White Paper is
developed to support the realisation of the overarching goals of Wawasan 2035
and the Strategic Plan of the Ministry of Communications (2008 – 2017) with
a vision towards creating a smart society and excellence in communications
by the year 2017. In the context of land transportation, Smart Society among
others, entails the provision of public transportation that is efficient, safe and
reliable; offering people choices and also providing integration between all
modes of transportation as well as ensuring it is sustainable economically and
environmentally.
The White Paper identifies transport policy framework, strategies, facilities,
infrastructure and services required to serve the nation’s long-term land
transportation system up to 2035. It also sets measures to address the many
challenges that we faced ranging from bottlenecks, poor provision of public
transport services, transport cost and inefficient connectivity.
The document also intends to shape the development of transport corridor
and Brunei’s connectivity with neighbouring States and the sub-region for the
movement of people, goods and services as well as to facilitate businesses and
development of transport industries. Its overall aim is to develop sustainable
land transportation system for Brunei Darussalam towards accelerating socioeconomic development and improving the quality of life.
This White Paper is developed jointly by the Ministry of Communications, Ministry
of Development and Centre for Strategic and Policy Studies (CSPS) following
extensive period of consultations with various Ministries and stakeholders.

1.2

L AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM IN
BRUNEI DARUSSAL AM
Brunei Darussalam’s existing land transport system network consists of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

an extensive national highway network;
associated facilities such as fuel stations, rest stops and land border
crossings;
a waterway network which is important at a number of key localities;
an urban and inter-district public transport bus network, based on franchised
and commercial services, and associated stops and interchanges;
port and airport facilities which serve as “international gateways” to the
country; and
local networks, and a wider “public realm” for pedestrians and cyclists.
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Responsibility for developing and managing these networks and facilities rests
with a number of public and private sector organisations. In particular, the
Ministry of Communications has responsibility for overall national transport
policy, planning and regulation of land transport modes and overview of the
maritime and aviation sectors.
As of 2013, there are 216,000 licensed motor vehicles with the vast majority
being private cars. Every month, there are about 1,400 newly registered private
vehicles with an annual vehicle growth rate of 9%. As a whole, it exhibits
an extremely high levels of car ownership, use and dependency compared
internationally.
Further, along with the population growth, the average journey time is expected
to increase from 27 minutes to 68 minutes in 2035. Whereas, transport costs
estimated at BND$7 – BND$8 based on current land transport situation, will
double to about BND$19 while 71% of the trips will take longer than 30 minutes
compared to 24% today.
Roads
The transport system is dominated by the highway network, with 3,167km of
road across Brunei. The network is formed around the coastal highway backbone
which runs from the south-west of the country to the north-east linking the towns
from Kuala Belait, Sungai Liang, Tutong, and Jerudong to Muara Port. From this,
key links run throughout Brunei Muara to connect into the Bandar Seri Begawan.
Key routes also spur off the main corridor to serve the more rural areas of Labi
in Belait, Lamunin in Tutong, and Bangar in Temburong. There is no direct road
connection between Brunei Muara and Temburong. Road connections between
the two exist, but only via the Malaysian District of Limbang.
Waterways
There are approximately 290 km of navigable waterways in Brunei with 273
licensed boats. However, current use of the network is largely limited to the
proximity of the water village (Kampong Ayer) across Brunei River from Bandar
Seri Begawan. Water Taxis currently operate for long periods of the day
transferring passengers and low volumes of goods from the capital across to the
water village. Further, use of water transport takes place in the more remote
villages deep in the rural interior areas of Brunei where connections by road are
of low quality or non-existent.
Owing to the absence of direct road connections noted above, direct journeys
between Brunei-Muara and Temburong are via waterway. The water network in
this context highlights its importance to function, trade and territorial integrity
of Brunei.
2
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The main ferry terminal for Brunei is located at Muara on the shores of Brunei
Bay. The terminal handles frequent return Roll-On Roll-Off (RoRo) services
four times a day to Labuan (Malaysia), and a reduced service frequency to
Menumbok, Sabah for people and vehicles heading to Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.
Public Transport
Buses constitute the sole means of land public transport in Brunei – other than
taxis, which are generally in short supply. Formerly the “Purple Bus” system,
and now colour-coded by line, the network comprises a number of franchised
operations covering the whole of Brunei-Muara together with local operations
in Kuala Belait and Seria.
In addition to this there are inter-district bus services linking BSB with Seria,
Lamunin and Tutong town. There are no bus services to Brunei’s substantial
(though thinly populated) hinterland, nor are there any buses in Temburong.
Brunei-Muara is covered by 21 bus services covering 6 routes comprises Central,
Circle, Northern, Eastern, Southern and Western part of the district and operated
by 5 private operators using a total of 105 buses. A further three (3) bus routes
operated in Belait District. These 24 routes are operated through franchises
which generally commenced in stages since March 1995. Inter-district services
are provided on a commercial basis by individuals who have permits to operate
these services.
International bus routes are provided on a commercial basis and link Brunei
with towns and cities in Malaysia, for example Kuching, Miri and Kota Kinabalu.
A route also links through to Pontianak, Indonesia, in the far south-west of
Borneo.
Infrastructure for buses in Brunei comprises bus terminals in Bandar Seri
Begawan, Kuala Belait and Seria, and bus lay-bys, stops and shelters throughout
the country. There are a small number of local bus terminals, but these generally
comprise only an area of hard standing for buses. A new bus terminal in Muara
is currently under construction and a newly proposed central bus station at
Rimba will soon to be constructed to serve intra-district and other long distance
services.
Taxis
Taxis play a minor role in public transportation in Brunei. There are currently
about 48 privately owned taxis, which operate mostly within Bandar Seri
Begawan. This level of fleet is significantly below international comparators.
Taxis provide a non-metered service that satisfies the relatively low demand
for premium door to door transport services, but fall short in terms of overall
LAND TRANSPORT WHITE PAPER
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service information, customer protection and integration with the wider public
transport network.
Walking and Cycling
A limited number of cycling routes and infrastructure exist across Brunei
including some cycle lanes around the cluster of the Government Administrative
District. There is, however, a more extensive cycle network on the flat terrain
around the Shell Town district between Kuala Belait and primarily toward Seria.
In many places, the cycle routes are not continuous, and indeed the same
observation has been made for many of the country’s footways, which are often
absent, of poor quality or not universally designed. Partly as a result of this,
mode share for walking and cycling modes is extremely low and the lack of
network infrastructure further reduces accessibility to public transport.
1.3 N ATION AL L AND TRANSPORT POLICIES
The National Land Transport Policies give a clear sense of purpose and direction
in the utilisation of resources and key decisions across the sector. They will
also provide the basis for Inter-Governmental cooperation with Malaysia, other
countries in East Asia and regional agendas such as ASEAN and BIMP-EAGA. By
their nature, the policies are high-level and long-term (to 2035 and beyond) and
therefore need to be robust for many years to come. It is recognised, however,
that programmes and projects will have a shorter lifespan and will therefore
need to be reviewed and updated more frequently, with tests of conformity to
ensure they comply, and are consistent, with the Policies.
There is a need to move national policy from a narrow focus which makes car
ownership and use almost universally accessible, cheap, and convenient, to a
more integrated multi-modal approach which provides for and incentivises a
greater range of travel choices, manages and selectively restrains car use, and
seeks to influence social attitudes and behaviour.
Against the challenges and the overall need for a change in policy, the aim of this
White Paper is to:
•
•
•
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set out the proposed Policy Framework for land transportation system;
set out a series of National Land Transport Policies under seven (7) Policy
Themes containing thirty-eight (38) policy recommendations; and
indicate how the Policies inform strategy formulation and the development
of specific proposals for action.
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2. POLICY FRAMEWORK
A basic Policy Framework has been developed. It comprises:
•
•
•
•
•

desired future outcomes, set out in a long-term land transport mission, set
of strategic goals;
and more specific transport objectives, linked to wider Government policies
and priorities;
a strategic direction of travel, set out in a number of policies, grouped under
themes;
definition of a programme of specific measures, infrastructure and noninfrastructure, which will represent the articulation of the Policies and
contribute to the desired outcomes; and
a framework for monitoring which will allow policy makers to understand
whether the desired outcomes are likely to be achieved, the reasons for
varying degrees of progress being made and whether the LTMP itself needs
to be adjusted in a strategic or tactical sense.

The high-level land transport mission:
“An Integrated, Efficient, Safe, Clean and Rapid Land Transport System which
offers Choice for All and Supports the Sustainable Economic Development of
Brunei Darussalam.”
The basic premise behind the mission is the need to support national economic,
social and cultural development in line with Wawasan 2035, but to achieve this
across a range of transport modes and with mitigation of negative impacts on
society and the natural and built environment.
It is therefore important that:
•

transport infrastructure networks are planned across modes in terms of
capacity and quality, are integrated in physical and operational terms, and
maintained in a good state of repair;

•

these networks reflect, and enable, sustainable economic development and
land use, including multi-modal access to identified growth areas;

•

that a priority is placed on encouraging greater take-up of sustainable travel
modes and the more efficient use of finite road space;

•

the supply of infrastructure is balanced with the management of demand
for its use so that the benefits of capital investment are “locked in” and
maintained over time;
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•

investment decisions on transport infrastructure and services include
consideration of all impacts, especially those which relate to social inclusion,
community development and protection of environmental assets; and

•

through the above principles, the historic correlation between economic
growth, vehicle ownership and use and road traffic is progressively weakened
and, if possible, reversed.

Beneath this mission, the policy framework includes five (5) strategic goals;
twenty (20) operational objectives; and seven (7) strategic themes as defined
in Figure 1, together with possible performance indicators and areas for target
setting in Table 1.
With the land transport mission, goals and objectives agreed, this White Paper
sets out National Land Transport Policies under the 7 strategic themes with
thirty-eight (38) policy recommendations in Table 2. Under each theme, the
high-level issue is set out followed by a “headline” Policy and number of more
action-orientated Sub-Policies addressing different aspects of planning and
delivery. While, under each of these Policies, proposals have been developed
for specific interventions.
These seven (7) policy themes are important to inform the baseline analysis and
also provide the basis for the development of specific national transport policies
and the foundation for the LTMP itself. Against these themes, four (4) broad
Strategies and fourteen (14) Strategy Components have been defined, as shown
in Figure 1. The four (4) Strategies are:•
•
•
•

6

Reducing Car Dependency;
Keeping Traffic Moving;
Achieving Social Sustainability; and
Strengthening Governance.
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DELIVERY

PROPOSALS

(14)
STRATEGY
COMPONENTS

(7)
STRATEGIC
THEMES

Bus
Rapid
Transit

Detailed Planning and Design

Active
Travel

Construction and Execution

Regional
Connections

Standards, Regulation
and Pricing

Intelligent
Transport
Systems

Campaigns and
Programmes

Green
Vehicle
Technology

Monitoring and Review
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Governance and Planning

Governance and
Decision Making

Strengthening Planning
and Delivery (PD)

Transport and
Environment

Effective Regional and
International
Connections (RC)

Sustainable
Modes of
Travel to
School

Safeguarding Brunei’s
Environment and
Conserving Energy (EN)

Promote the
modernisation of the
transport system whilst
engendering Bruneian
pride, culture and identity.

Raise public awareness of transport
impacts, choices and personal
behavior.

Develop the private sector as an
effective partner to Government in
transport system.

Put demonstrable Value for Money
principles during making transport
investment decisions.

Improve accessibility for
those without access to a
car and communities in
rural areas.
Promote and support
opportunities for safe and
sustainable access to
school for the next
generation of Bruneians.

Align transport governance in the
interests of strategic leadership,
effective delivery and efficient use
of resources, and enhance planning
capacity within and across all
relevant agencies.

Good Governance and
Value for Money

Promote an inclusive,
informed and positive user
experience, and increased
levels of confidence and
satisfaction in land
transportation system.

Demographic changes
and Quality of Life

Maintenance, Operations and Management

Parking

Social sustainability
- Safety, Health and
Social Inclusion
(SH)

Promote walking and cycling as
safe, healthy and environmentally
sustainable transport modes in
their own right and as enablers of
an attractive and functional
public realm.

Secure and maintain a high level
of perceived and actual safety
and personal security for land
transportation system.

Reduce in absolute and
proportionate terms the number,
and associated costs, of people
killed and seriously injured in
land transportation system.

Technology and
Systems

School
Bus

Tackling car
dependency and
congestion (CD)

Operations and
Management

Water
Transport

Promoting
public
transport (PT)

Taxis

Infrastructure Networks
and Facilities

Public
Buses

Supporting
economic growth
through essential
infrastructure (EC)

Design and adapt transport
infrastructure and services for
future resilience to climate and
associated environmental
change.

Roads
and
Traffic

Reduce the local environmental
impacts of the transport sector.

Provide efficient access and
operation for international
gateways for passengers and
freight.

Ensure transport networks
and services integrate
between modes and with
land use plans.

Promote energy efficiency and
the progressive decarbonisation
of the vehicle fleet and fuel cycle.

Tackle congestion, minimise
journey times and enhance
transport network resilience.

Complement and support the
Heart of Borneo in the interests
of ecological conservation and
sustainable tourism.

Reduce, and where feasible
reverse, growth in the ownership
and use of private motor vehicles.

Enable greater multi-modal
mobility for passengers and
freight.

Social sustainability (Safety, Health and
Social Inclusion)

(20)
OBJECTIVES

Environment and
Biodiversity

Economic Development
and Competitiveness

(5)
STRATEGIC
GOALS

(HIGH-LEVEL LAND TRANSPORT MISSION)
An integrated, efficient, safe, clean and rapid land transport system which offers choice for all and supports
the sustainable economic development of Brunei Darussalam

FIGURE 1 – Brunei LTMP – Policy Framework

FIGURE 1 – Brunei LTMP – Policy Framework

Table 1 – LTMP Strategic Goals and Potential Tar gets

Strategic Goal
Strategic Goal 1 – Support
Brunei’s economic development,
international competitiveness across
key growth sectors and planned
spatial changes in economic activity
Strategic Goal 2 – Minimise the
transport sector’s impact on the environment and in particular preserve
Brunei’s biodiversity, reduce energy
use and minimise greenhouse gas
emissions

Strategic Goal 3 – Social sustainability – Support Safety, health and social
inclusion

Indicator

Potential 2035 Target
(Relative to 2012)

Unit

Journey time - car

% Reduction

Minutes

Journey time - freight

% Reduction

Minutes

Composite Journey Time

% Reduction

Minutes

Carbon

% Reduction in GHG

Tonnes

Local Air Quality

% Reduction in Air
Pollutants

Tonnes

Green (Low Emission)
Vehicles

% Increase in Fleet

Vehicle

Energy Consumption

% Reduction

Kilowatt-Hours

Road Safety

% Reduction in KSI
Number of Penalties
under DPS
% Increase in
NMT trips
% Increase
% Change in
Opportunities
% Change in
Opportunities
% Reduction in JT/
queuing
% Increase

KSI

Enforcement
Walking/Cycling
Walkability
Accessibility
Rural Accessibility

Strategic Goal 4 – Support demographic change, liveability and
quality of life for all, including access
to employment, training and other
opportunities

Road Congestion
PT Mode Share
PT Accessibility/
Integration
Taxi
Car Dependency
Expenditure

Enabling Goal 5 – Promote good
governance, sound process and value for money in transport planning
and delivery

Project Delivery
Project Success
Private Sector Participation
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% Increase
% Increase in
Availability
% Decrease
% Improvement to
budget
% Improvement to
programme
Improved Benefit:
Cost Ratio
% Increase in Private
Investment

Penalties
Trips
Index
People
People
Minutes lost
Percentage
PT Journey Time
Wait Time
Trips by Car
BND
Percentage
Projects
BND

Table 2 – Summary of National Land Transpor t Policies
against Each Policy Theme

Strategic Theme

Number of Policies

1. Supporting Economic Growth Through Essential Infrastructure (EC)

8

2. Promoting Public Transport (PT)

6

3. Tackling Car Dependency and Congestion (CD)

5

4. Social Sustainability – Safety, Health and Social Inclusion (SH)

4

5. Safeguarding Brunei’s Environment and Conserving Energy (EN)

6

6. Effective Regional and International Connections (RC)

4

7. Strengthening Planning and Delivery (PD)

5

Total

38
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LAND TRANSPORT POLICIES
3. NATIONAL
– BY THEMES
3.1. Theme 1 – Suppor ting Economic Development
thr ough Essential Infrastructur e (8 Policies)
ISSUE
Brunei’s road infrastructure has improved substantially in recent years. Nevertheless,
there remain some connectivity gaps and capacity deficits in the network as well as a
need to improve multi-modal facilities. Policies are also required for the operational
monitoring, management and maintenance of infrastructure to maximise value for
the investment made and focus and sustain benefits to users, communities and the
wider economy.
HEADLINE POLICY
Transport infrastructure is maintained, enhanced, operated and constructed across
all modes which supports national economic growth, diversification and spatial
development, raises investor confidence and attracts Foreign Direct Investment by
efficient movement of people and goods.

3.1.1. Sub-Policies
Policy EC1 (National Transport Network): Supports the efficient movement of people
by National Transport Network (NTN). Ensure adequate express link capacity connecting
existing urban areas, new development areas and international gateways with emphasis
on strategic roads and multi-modal facilities.
Policy EC2 (Targeted Infrastructure Improvements): Progress the programme of
targeted transport infrastructure improvements through future National Development
Plans.
Policy EC3 (Provision of Additional Highway Capacity): Explore alternative approaches
before additional highway capacity is provided in order to address congestion and
other traffic-related problems. The purpose is to balance the needs of essential road
users with the associated social and environmental impacts.
Policy EC4 (Road Hierarchy): Promote efficient, safe and reliable travel by a clear road
hierarchy. Priority is given to improved distributor connections so as to segregate local
and through traffic, provide connectivity, permeability and legibility, and to smooth
traffic flow across the network.
Policy EC5 (Strategic Freight Network): Supports the efficient movement of goods by
10
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Strategic Freight Network. Improve access to industrial areas and international gateways
and ensures diversion of freight vehicles from urban centres, residential areas and
other sensitive locations. Incorporate supporting facilities for vehicle parking, servicing
and navigation into the network.
Policy EC6 (Transport Management Plans): Develop and apply Transport Management
Plans with management, operational and enforcement measures for all urban areas
and the strategic routes making up the National Transport Network.
Policy EC7 (Intelligent Transport Systems): Provide Intelligent Transport System
for network monitoring, control, information and management with the focus on
infrastructure, vehicle and communication technology. Promote compatibility and
inter-operability of different systems by centralised control facilities.
Policy EC8 (Transport Asset Management): Committed resources to the maintenance,
renewal and rehabilitation of existing transport infrastructure with National Transport
Asset Management Plan. It sets out how transport infrastructure is managed and
maintained in an adequate state of repair.
3.2. Theme 2 – Pr omoting Public Transpor t (6 Policies)
ISSUE
The coverage, efficiency and quality of public transport in Brunei is currently poor,
limiting its attractiveness to current users and also its ability to offer a viable alternative
to the private car. Patronage is progressively declining. There is an urgent need for
improvements to bus services and infrastructure, as well as the wider regulatory and
financial environment. Policies are also needed to improve the quality, level of service
and integration of taxis and water transport, as well as a requirement to consider
higher capacity transit systems for the Brunei-Muara in the context of urban growth
and development.
HEADLINE POLICY
Priority is given to develop accessible, integrated, high quality networks for modes
which offer an alternative to the private car to promote modal shift.

3.2.1. Sub-Policies
Policy PT1 (Urban Buses): Urban public buses provide a frequent, reliable and affordable
service for all, with the focus on effective regulatory and franchising arrangements,
enhancements to infrastructure, appropriate priority measures and investments in
passenger information, branding and service promotion.
Policy PT2 (Inter-District Buses): Inter-District buses provide a reliable level of public
transport between urban areas. Priority is given to an integrated programme of
infrastructure, service and customer-focused enhancements.
LAND TRANSPORT WHITE PAPER
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Policy PT3 (Taxis and Demand Responsive Transport): Taxis and other forms of
Demand Responsive Transport serve as a key complementary mode to the mainstream
public transport network for tourists, visitors to Brunei, rural communities and those
without access to a car. These transport modes are to be provided with a high level of
availability, accessibility, affordability and customer service.
Policy PT4 (Water Transport): Public transport services by water bus and water taxi
are encouraged in BSB and other areas of Brunei as appropriate, with the focus on
maintaining health and safety standards, improving vessel quality, comfort and
enhancing landing points to provide interchange with other transport modes for
onward connections.
Policy PT5 (Integrated Transport): Effective physical and operational interchange
between all public transport networks and services to enhance the attractiveness of the
public transport with the focus of access from development to the stop, interchange
facilities, information, timetables and fare system integration.
Policy PT6 (Rapid Transit): Highest priority is given to rapid transit systems with their
own Right of Way, high quality interchanges and feeder services in selected corridors
where they are justified by population and employment densities, potential ridership,
traffic congestion and the potential to support new development.
3.3. Theme 3 – Tackling Congestion and Car Dependency
(5 Policies)
ISSUE
Brunei has one of the highest levels of private vehicle ownership in the World with
high use and dependency for all forms of trip making. This is encouraged by current
policies, including the long- standing subsidy on petroleum which exerts a significant
opportunity cost on Government resources. Levels of traffic congestion, whilst not yet
acute by international standards, are increasing and becoming problematic at certain
locations and certain times of day. There is a need to tackle this situation ahead of
forecast future increase in demand through a combination of supply-led, network
optimisation and demand management approaches.
HEADLINE POLICY
Reduce the need to travel and offer multi-modal travel choices, to mitigate existing
and future levels of traffic congestion, journey time delay and resulting costs for
people, communities and businesses. Manage the growth in car ownership and use,
in parallel with measures to improve alternative transport modes.

12
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3.3.1. Sub-Policies
Policy CD1 (Travel Demand Management): Nationally co-ordinated Transport Demand
Management (TDM) measures to tackle traffic congestion by reducing private cars on the
most congested road during peak periods. Measures include changing mode, changing
route, changing time and reduction of trip with the support of proper technology on
real time information and providing alternatives.
Policy CD2 (Parking Supply and Management): Regulating the availability, location,
regulation and price of parking in urban areas, together with enforcement against
illegal parking to manage car use. Car parking provision is differentiated according to
the capacity of the surrounding road network, the provision of alternative means of
access and park and ride facilities.
Policy CD3 (Fiscal Measures): Fiscal initiatives is used to present users with direct costs
which reflect congestion, safety, and pollution impacts of different transport modes.
Policy CD4 (School Travel): Minimize the impact of the school related traffic by School
Travel Plan and national school bus system. Provide proper infrastructure, regulations
to avoid pick-up/ drop-off activities outside the schools. Promote safe and healthy
travel to school by public transport and non- motorised modes and encourage more
efficient use of the car.
Policy CD5 (Workplace Travel): Guide the public and private sector employers to develop
Site-Specific Travel Plans. Reduce the traffic impact of the commuting and business
travel by staggering working hours, car sharing, proactive parking management, vehicle
business mileage allowances and other measures.
3.4. Theme 4 – Promoting Social Sustainability (4 Policies)
ISSUE
The number of people killed and seriously injured on Brunei’s roads has fallen over
the past decade. Nevertheless, casualties continue to fluctuate year on year, imposing
costs on society in terms of human suffering, lost production and network disruption.
Policies are needed to improve safety on multiple fronts, promote personal security
on public transport, as well as promote longer-term public health through active
lifestyles.
HEADLINE POLICY
The safety, personal security and long-term health and welfare of all users will be
given the highest priority in the development and operation of the transport network.
LAND TRANSPORT WHITE PAPER
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3.4.1. Sub-Policies
Policy SH1 (Road Safety): Commit resources to implementing and further augmenting
delivery of road safety enhancement measures by driver education, engineering,
enforcement and emergency response. Initiatives include accident monitoring,
investigation and analysis, road safety audit, Demerits Points System and other
measures. In particular, co-ordinated multi-agency actions are taken to reduce the
number of people killed and seriously injured towards a long-term aspiration of zero
fatalities on Brunei’s road network.
Policy SH2 (Personal Security): Deploy resources to monitor perceived and actual
passenger and staff safety and security issues on all transport networks. Particular
focuses are on the safe operation of public transport, the safety of pedestrians and
cyclists, as well as personal security of women, children and other vulnerable groups.
Policy SH3 (Walking and Cycling): Promote walking and cycling as efficient, safe and
healthy modes of travel for short distance trips. Such networks are progressed according
to design standards for their construction, operation and maintenance with support by
appropriate social marketing and promotional activity.
Policy SH4 (Disabled Accessibility): Take full account of the needs of the disabled and
mobility impaired during planning and design of transport infrastructure and services.
Consult appropriate user groups, audit schemes prior to implementation, install barrier
free access on public transport and appropriate visual and audio adaptations.
3.5. Theme 5 – Safeguarding the Environment and
Conserving Energy (6 Policies)
ISSUE
Brunei has one of the highest rates of per capita carbon emissions in the World,
representing a disproportionate contribution to anthropogenic climate change. The
transport sector accounts for half of Brunei’s energy consumption with nearly 80%
consumed by cars alone. Motorised transport also impacts on the natural and built
environment in terms of local pollution, noise, reduction in biodiversity and severance.
There is a need to limit these impacts and support Government policies for energy
conservation, the preservation of Brunei’s unique forest resources and watercourses.
HEADLINE POLICY
Standards, regulations, processes and systems for transport infrastructure and
operations across Brunei to minimise the overall impact on the natural and built
environment, minimise carbon footprint and maintain local air and noise quality.
Positive outcomes will be achieved through a combination of new technology and
user behavioural change.
14
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3.5.1. Sub-Policies
Policy EN1 (Environmental Impact Assessment): All major transport projects require
an Environmental Impact Assessment before implementation. Provide evidence in such
assessments of appropriate mitigation measures to protect the local natural and built
environment, as well as Bruneians’ health and quality of life.
Policy EN2 (Carbon Reduction): Promote energy efficiency and a reduction in carbon
emissions through Carbon Reduction Blueprint. Raise public awareness, encourage
low carbon travel modes, promote eco-driving practices, support a shift to new fuel
technology, ensure the resilience of transport infrastructure and services to the impacts
of climate change through necessary policies, regulations and actions.
Policy EN3 (Low Emission Vehicles): Regulated strictly on all new, imported and
existing cars emission. Progressively enhance the emission standard for new cars and
imported cars. Existing cars require regular and sudden inspection on emission. Heavy
polluting vehicles prohibited to enter certain busy areas. Emission labelling is required
for all vehicles with proper consumer information. An appropriate regulatory and fiscal
regime to be developed to encourage users to accelerate, over time, their adoption of
new technologies.
Policy EN4 (Heart of Borneo): Fully recognise and support the Heart of Borneo (HoB)
initiative. Extensive transportation infrastructure construction is prohibited in HoB
area. Travel needs by rural communities in HoB should be served by low environmental
impact transportation such as river transport.
Policy EN5 (Built Environment): Support a high quality public realm in urban areas
by planning standards. Promote the concept of liveable neighbourhoods where local
trip-making by walking and cycling is encouraged, traffic is appropriately managed and
space is given over to communities and people rather than motor vehicles.
Policy EN6 (Fuel Subsidy): Provide financial assistance to those on low-incomes
in meeting their basic travel needs. The policy of subsidising fuel will be kept under
review to ensure it remains appropriate for this end, balanced with consideration of its
opportunity cost, consistency with environmental and sustainability goals and options
for more targeted support for social inclusion.
3.6. Theme 6 – Ef fective Regional and International
Connections (4 Policies)
ISSUE
Brunei shares pan-Borneo connections and relations with Malaysia and Indonesia as
well as seeking regional economic, social and environmental cooperation through
the East ASEAN Growth Area (BIMP- EAGA) and wider ASEAN community. Transport
connections have an important role to play in supporting such cooperation and need
to be made efficient, attractive and effective as possible to reduce the economic and
social costs of travel.
LAND TRANSPORT WHITE PAPER
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HEADLINE POLICY
Work closely with Brunei’s neighbours to support infrastructure, operational
arrangements, policies and regulations which actively promote regional economic
and social integration through stronger connectivity across North Borneo and the
wider East ASEAN Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA).

3.6.1. Sub-Policies
Policy RC1 (Ports and Airports): Support targeted programmes of improvement which
enhance surface access and customer service for people and goods using existing and
planned ports, jetties and airport locations, and will assist their efficient onward sea
and air connections.
Policy RC2 (Land Border Crossings): Invest in improved access to land border crossings
and cooperate on initiatives to minimise time and costs on people and business through
customs and immigration procedures, supporting new regulation and technology as
appropriate.
Policy RC3 (Pan-Borneo Highway): Support the development of the Pan-Borneo
Highway to efficient, safe and reliable levels of service.
Policy RC4 (Regional Public Transport): Support regional public transport services,
specifically inter- urban bus and coach connections across North Borneo. Work with
the Government of Malaysia and private sector operators in respect of information,
boarding and alighting points, rest and recreation areas, and lastly attractive fares and
ticketing arrangements.
3.7. Theme 7 – Strengthening Planning and Delivery
(5 Policies)
ISSUE
Irrespective of which specific transport policies and programmes are proposed,
Brunei Government exhibits systematic weaknesses in its transport and land use
governance arrangements, planning processes and systems and skills and capacity
to develop and manage a multi-modal transport system. Issues of sector leadership
and coordination, effective technical and administrative processes and resourcing
must be addressed in practical terms if the LTMP is to be successfully delivered and
maximum value for money is to be secured from the required investment.
HEADLINE POLICY
Maintain strong governance arrangements, processes and systems for integrated
land use and transport planning, delivery and monitoring. An executive agency Transport for Brunei – ensures that resources are efficiently and effectively deployed.
16
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3.7.1. Sub-Policies
Policy PD1 (Land Use – Transport Integration): Integrate land use development
with the transport planning with the cooperation of multiple Government agencies.
Maintain urban design guidelines and development control procedures to address land
use density, mix and structure, road hierarchy and layout, and measures which reduce
the need to travel, support public transport and non-motorised modes.
Policy PD2 (Transport Governance): Strengthened governance arrangements for
transport planning and delivery. An executive agency – Transport for Brunei – coordinates
the detailed planning, construction, operation, maintenance and monitoring of all land
transport infrastructure and services in Brunei to enhance the delivery of all transport
policies and measures. Coordinated multi-agency cooperation assist the delivery of
inter-discipline transport problems.
Policy PD3 (Institutional Capacity and Skills): Strengthened the capacity and skills
available to the Government in implementing transport initiatives through appropriate
staff recruitment, training and professional development, development of enhanced
transport planning and delivery processes, appropriate research, and effective funding
arrangements.
Policy PD4 (Transport Data Collection and Monitoring): A single agency – Centre for
National Transport Statistics – leads the strategic framework and depository for transport
data, surveys and statistics. Set up common data collection, analytical and storage
systems. Serve as a knowledge exchange platform for research, technology and good
practice. Transport Statistics also provides a basis for monitoring the implementation of
the transport policy and measures.
Policy PD5 (Master Plan Review): A single agency – Review the Master Plan regularly,
for every 5 years or following major change in government policy, and kept up to date
to ensure that it remains effective, relevant and that the desired outcomes are being
delivered on the ground.
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4. DELIVERING THE POLICIES
4.1. Theme 1 – Supporting Economic Development
through Essential Infrastructure
Overall Strategy
Under the LTMP, Brunei will invest in essential transport infrastructure which enhances
national connectivity and accessibility and thereby supports future economic
development. It will do so by:
• designating and prioritising investment in a National Road Network linking key
locations across the Country;
• developing a targeted programme of road capacity investment, scalable by economic
growth;
• implementing a Functional Road Hierarchy to segregate and smooth traffic across
the network;
• supporting investment in Intelligent Transport Systems to ensure efficient network
management, user and operator information and incident handling ; and
• adopting policies and plans for effective asset management to maintain key
infrastructure in an adequate state of repair.
Whilst a priority is placed on investing in key urban and inter-urban roads, attention
shall also be given to improving rural road connectivity, quality and level of service.
The focus under this Theme is on the road network which will continue to be the
dominant form of transport in Brunei irrespective of other policies put in place under
the LTMP. However, investment in public transport infrastructure and services is also
essential to support national economic development, urban growth and land use
planning and these are addressed under Theme 2 below.
The LTMP aims to identify specifically those major investments of strategic significance
which will ensure adequate capacity across Brunei. However, minor works will also
be important in serving and supporting the sustainable development of town centres,
commercial and employment areas and residential neighbourhoods at the local level.
These will be planned, budgeted and their delivery coordinated through a new system
of Transport Management Plans developed jointly between national, district and local
agencies and stakeholders and described more fully under Theme 7 below.
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National Road Network
The Government shall identify and designate a National Road Network (NRN) of
key strategic and other road links connecting Brunei, planned and delivered in a
coordinated manner and on which common standards and investment levels for
infrastructure design, construction, maintenance, management and operations can be
developed and applied.
The NRN should comprise routes totalling 387 Km of the current total 3,127 Km for all
roads in Brunei. The Network includes the Coastal Highway, links to the land border
crossings, ports and airports, strategic radial connections into BSB and a small number
of routes opening up the rural interior. Whilst only 11% of the overall network, the
NRN currently carries 39% of all traffic and a considerably higher percentage of longdistance, transit and strategic freight traffic, underscoring its importance as a nationally
important economic asset.
Direct responsibility for the management of the NRN rests with JKR which should:
• operate against a defined performance specification in terms of network availability,
journey time reliability, safety, incident management, resilience, and information
provision;
• define a national route numbering system, signage and directional standards;
• identify critical points of demand generation, congestion bottlenecks, missing links,
safety black spots and other challenges, making responses as appropriate;
• adopt a common approach to traffic management and control, including junction
spacing, design and operation, ITS, speed management, access management and
incident response;
• develop consistent approaches for truck routeing, weight and axle limits, and
monitoring and enforcement of vehicle standards and driver behaviour;
• take a consistent approach to the provision, spacing and design of roadside facilities,
parking and rest areas for car drivers and passengers, trucks and long-distance public
transport;
• direct on development control issues which carefully manage the impact on the
NRN of new development in terms of traffic generation, demand management and
route hierarchy;
• systematically manage road assets, including planned and reactive maintenance;
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• prioritise financial and other resources for adequate performance of the above
functions; and
• consider options and appropriate procurement and funding models for private
sector involvement in network operation and maintenance.
In the long-term, the NRN may expand through inclusion of new routes and capacity
increases. These are set out below. In addition, it is possible that strategic connections
by public transport, including rail-based modes, may be brought forward. If, and when,
this occurs, and in light of wider multi-modal governance changes, the NRN will be
expanded in concept to a National Transport Network (NTN).
Where possible, trucks and other goods vehicles should have unrestricted access to
the NRN and the important industrial areas and logistics hubs it connects. This may
be achieved through an all-purpose National Freight Network within the overall NRN
principally comprising the Coastal Highway, spurs to adjacent industrial areas and links
to land border posts. This Network should be demarcated on maps and via effective
signage for trucks, as well as supported by appropriately serviced rest and overnight
parking areas. Use of other parts of the road network, especially in town centres and
residential areas, should, by contrast, be subject to varying levels of restriction.
Targeted Road Capacity Improvements
In the context of demographic and economic growth and spatial development, the
Government should identify, consult on and work to construct a programme of
targeted road improvements aimed at providing access to new development areas,
providing bypass routes to congested urban networks and providing rapid and high
capacity routes for long-distance and transit traffic. The priority for these improvements
should be the National Road Network, although additional improvements should be
considered where they support LTMP objectives, including rural road connections,
discussed below.
A number of road improvements are already included in existing National Development
Plans (RKN) and are either under construction or committed as short-term projects. These
include the Telisai – Lumut Highway, the dualling the Seria Bypass, the construction of
the Jerudong to Rimba Link and the Sengkurong Bypass. The programme also includes
the proposed Temburong Crossing and its associated connections which is currently
planned to be completed by 2018.
Beyond these commitments, where new road capacity is proposed in the medium- to
long-term to support development or address problems such as traffic congestion, it
should be taken forward only after alternative approaches such as changes to land
use, public transport, traffic management and Travel Demand Management have been
considered.
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On this basis, a number of highway improvements will be progressed, some of which
are needed irrespective of levels of economic growth and some of which are required
in the event of Brunei achieving growth towards the levels set by Wawasan 2035. The
proposed programme includes:
• JKN proposed enhancements to the Coastal Highway including Tutong Bypass,
junction upgrades and a programme of capacity enhancements to support the
development of BSB;
• a number of new and upgraded all-purpose roads in rural areas of Belait and
Temburong; and
• development-related enhancements, such as a major new highway to support the
development of the proposed Telisai Industrial Park, further increasing the capacity
of the Coastal Highway and an enhanced package of BSB urban road improvements.
There will be a general presumption to support such projects and programme
them through future RKN, subject to detailed feasibility study, business case and
environmental assessment. Other road proposals should be put forward, considered
and constructed only if they are shown to be consistent and indeed strongly deliver the
objectives set out in the LTMP.
The case for the Inter-State Highway scheme, as defined in the National Land Use Master
Plan and Belait District Plan, does not feature in current JKN planning. This project
is likely to involve considerable financial expenditure, traffic generation potential and
environmental degradation in sensitive areas whilst the economic and social benefits
are uncertain. The scheme should therefore be kept under review, but is not a priority
for construction under the LTMP at this time.
Where new road schemes are taken forward:
• a Whole Project Life Cycle approach should be taken so that future maintenance
and asset management arrangements (and costs) are considered alongside (and
influence) immediate design, material specification and construction;
• an Environmental Impact Assessment and Economic Appraisal should be undertaken
to identify the costs and benefits of investing in the scheme, linked to a multi-criteria
appraisal to ensure the scheme meets the higher level objectives of the LTMP;
• full public and stakeholder consultation should be carried out so that the interests of
those likely to use, or be impacted by, the project are taken into account ;
• facilities for public transport, walking and cycling should be provided where
appropriate;
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• a full Road Safety Audit should be undertaken at various stages of project
development;
• a Transport Assessment should be undertaken and appropriate mitigation measures
implemented to manage generated traffic, including Intelligent Transport Systems
for route control and management;
• selected physical, regulatory and pricing TDM measures should be considered; and
• complementary measures to support local employment creation, service provision,
housing and other social infrastructure should be planned alongside the transport
improvements.
Efforts should also be made to engage and secure support for scheme development,
construction and, where relevant, operation from local contractors so that the employer
and wider economic spin-offs from public sector investment are retained within Brunei.
Providing long-term commitment to scheme and wider capital programme budgets
would, in this respect, give the private sector confidence to invest in equipment, staff
and resources.
Functional Road Hierarchy
In a Functional Road Hierarchy, roads, streets and paths are categorised in terms of
actual or intended uses within the network as a whole. The safe, effective and efficient
movement of motor vehicles has to be balanced against the needs of other transport
and non-transport users with an indication of the priority likely to be given to each class
of user. The purpose is then to aid design, adaptation and management, irrespective of
which agency is responsible for any particular road.
The lack of a systematic approach to the design of the highway network in Brunei has
resulted in a multitude of problems where use does not match function, such as main
traffic routes with frequent junctions and through traffic using residential streets.
Increased traffic growth has also resulted in ‘rat- running’ problems in a number of
areas, a situation that arises principally due to a lack of capacity at certain locations on
strategic routes. This inappropriate use of roads leads to road safety and environmental
problems, loss of amenity for residents, a degraded pedestrian realm and loss of
capacity on roads serving as traffic routes.
In response, a Functional Road Hierarchy should be determined into the following
primary functions:
• National Road Network – Strategic routes which are generally expressways and
all-purpose dual carriageways linking population and activity centres and providing
transit corridors;
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• Primary Route Network – These routes are primary distributors, acting as links
between main towns and also linking rural areas to the NRN. Primary routes should
only be linked to local access roads via a network of local and district distributer
connectors. Their primary function is to serve the efficient movement of passenger
and freight movements and distribution;
• District Distributors – These routes distribute traffic within the residential, industrial
and principal business districts. They are usually in built up areas with some frontage
access and usually classified ‘B’ and sometimes ‘C’ roads. In rural areas, they may
connect important rural settlements to each other and to the primary network; and
• Classified Roads, classified unnumbered and unclassified roads – These area access
roads serve small settlements, residential estates and provide access to individual
properties with frequent junctions and frontage access. As well as carrying
traffic, they may be residential streets reflecting community focus through design,
construction and maintenance.
In addition, the Functional Road Hierarchy should recognise the function, form and
management approach for pedestrian streets and cycle routes.
In implementing a new Functional Road Hierarchy in Brunei, the following actions
should be taken:
• reviewing, developing and designating the Functional Road Hierarchy as the basis
for planning, improving and managing roads, and ensuring that the Hierarchy is
regularly updated;
• balancing the needs of different levels of the Hierarchy in moving traffic with
serving pedestrians, residents and people rather than cars, allocating resources as
appropriate;
• providing a particular Hierarchy for trucks and freight traffic, encouraging these
vehicles to use higher order routes for long-distance movements and restricting
their presence within residential neighbourhoods, town centres and other sensitive
locations;
• producing regulatory, signage and physical solutions to enforce the Hierarchy where
it fails to function effectively or imposes unacceptable environmental and social
impacts, for example to address long-distance traffic rat-running on residential
roads; and
• developing design standards for lower order streets integrated with the wider public
realm.
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Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS)
In comparison with best practice exemplars such as Singapore, Hong Kong and London,
the deployment of ITS in Brunei is limited and currently largely constrained to smallscale application of “traditional” technologies. SCATS Urban Traffic Control is deployed
around a number of junctions within Central BSB and JKR has plans to extend coverage.
However, beyond this, there is currently:
• limited dynamic monitoring of the highway network to provide data to traffic
managers or inform the public about travel conditions, incidents or major events;
• limited central coordination or control to allow traffic and transport systems to be
brought together and managed against a set of operating parameters;
• no network management applications, deployed in other countries, such as Dynamic
Route Guidance, Automatic Incident Detection, Access Control or Parking Guidance;
and
• no deployment of ITS supporting public transport, such as Real-Time Passenger
Information, Bus Priority, smartcard ticketing or online journey planning.
Through the LTMP, ITS should be expanded and progressively upgraded in terms of
functionality and capacity in order to:
• complement and support the delivery and operation of integrated, multi-modal
transport infrastructure and services in Brunei;
• promote smarter travel choices for all transport users allowing them to access
services, facilities and opportunities, efficiently, reliably and conveniently;
• optimise the reliability, efficient use and resilience of the road network within the
available capacity;
• ensure transport networks remain safe and secure for use, and at acceptable
environmental impacts; and
• ensure that the ITS delivery is objective-led, integrated across modes and networks,
informed by user needs, and matched by the capacity and skills of the public sector
and supply chain.
In order to meet these objectives, action will be required to expand and upgrade
existing transport applications and develop a range of new and broader ITS applications
covering infrastructure, vehicle, communications and human aspects. In addition, it will
be important to optimise all system elements within an overall single or coordinated
architecture and set of governance arrangements.
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The LTMP makes specific proposals which could form the basis for a future Brunei ITS
Strategy and Plan. These aim to secure effective data collection, management and
monitoring, provide real-time information to users and operators and strengthen
governance, capacity and skills. Key initiatives include expanding the network of
intelligent traffic signals, developing a network of Variable Message Signs (VMS) for
route and parking management, introducing a multi-modal online journey planner and
expanding CCTV and other applications to monitor traffic speeds and compliance with
traffic regulations.
A particular focus is to be placed on implementing a Network Management and Control
System (NMCS) with multiple interfaces and sub-system applications in terms of inputs,
processing systems and output channels. This will be hosted by a new central Brunei
Transport Management and Control Centre (BTMCC) which will have a mission to
“Keep Brunei Moving” and host the systems, facilities, staff, operational strategies and
plans and supporting resources for the key road and public transport networks. These
systems should include those informing and coordinating public transport operations.
Asset Management
Brunei has developed, and continues to develop some high quality transport
infrastructure. This will be added to considerably through investments set out in the
LTMP. However, there is a need for arrangements to monitor, maintain, and manage
the resulting transport asset base over time in order to deliver defined levels of service
and performance in the most efficient and effective way.
JKR, supported by a new National Transport Asset Management Group, should
develop and promote a common set of standards and practices for transport asset
management. These must be based on a robust database for asset inventory and
condition and be aimed at offering user benefits in terms of availability, safety, amenity,
reliability, and environmental impact quality for a given level of cost. The development
of these common standards and practices should be undertaken within an overarching
Transport Asset Management Plan (TAMP), integrating capital investment plans with
management, operations and maintenance activities, and should include best practice
approaches to:
• scheme development and appraisal, including whole life costing;
• design and build quality, linked to forecast demand, user needs and future
maintenance and renewal requirements;
• maintenance regime, including co-ordination, prioritisation, forward-planning and
funding of maintenance activity, as well emergency and reactive maintenance;
• understanding user needs, expectations and levels of satisfaction with asset
performance, as well as providing advance information on maintenance activity;
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• traffic management, management of roadworks; and
• collection, monitoring and analysis of inventory and condition data.
Whilst initial focused on the road network, the TAMP should be expanded to include
other transport assets as necessary, including any rail-based infrastructure which may
be planned and developed in Brunei in the medium- to long-term.
Within the overall TAMP, development of asset management should be undertaken in
a logical and systematic manner through the following steps:
• translation of strategic goals, objectives and levels of service into performance
targets;
• detailed analysis of groups of assets to determine performance gaps and identify
maintenance and improvement needs;
• evaluation of long term work volumes, phasing and associated funding needed
to deliver the agreed performance targets in a coordinated manner, with funding
requirements; and
• a strong link between long term planning and short term planning, delivery,
maintenance and operational tasks, with a key output being annual maintenance
plans and budgets.
In time, the goal is all asset management activities should be integrated to ensure
effective and efficient maintenance across all national transport assets, supported by
common decision-making and support tools. Asset management systems may also be
integrated with ITS via the proposed the Brunei Network Management and Control
Centre so that data collected on network performance supports asset management
policy and strategy decisions.
Managing Roads in Rural Areas
Brunei has significant amounts of its territory designated as rural, with approximately
80% of the land area covered by forest and 60% dedicated to the Heart of Borneo
initiative whereby the land is earmarked as a mix of totally protected or sustainably
managed forests. As well as conservation, Government policy is to contribute to
retention of population and sustainable local development which makes non-timber
use of the forest, including eco-tourism, biotechnology and agriculture.
In such areas, the road network is not highly developed, and the few roads which do
penetrate the interior are variable in quality. In such cases, roads are vulnerable to
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flooding, potholes and landslips and easily damaged by logging trucks and other heavy
vehicles. These roads, however, are key economic drivers, providing essential links
between villages and farms and their local and regional markets. Roads also provide
wider social benefits, giving communities vital access to schools, hospitals and other
services.
Improving and maintaining an effective rural road network is therefore essential in
supporting local communities and economies, including overcoming the following
challenges:
• balancing the provision of goods and services locally and improving accessibility to
such services in distant towns;
• supporting modest amounts of road construction and improvement without
encouraging significant growth in vehicle ownership, traffic, or indirectly facilitating
the degradation or destruction of the forest environment;
• improving durability and resilience of rural roads, particularly under intense rainfall
and flooding, to ensure they remain structurally intact, passable and resilient;
• reducing or eliminating the dust that gravel/earth roads produce;
• providing a road system that can be operated easily without complex machinery,
using locally sourced materials and labour, and which is affordable and value for
money; and
• delivering materials to remote areas.
Responding to these challenges, a Rural Roads and Transport Strategy should be
developed, focused on remote areas of Belait, Tutong and Temburong Districts which:
• recognises the strategic importance of rural roads and designates key routes as
part of the National Road Network, providing access to nearby towns and available
services;
• contains a general presumption against rural road building, but plans for new
or upgraded roads where local development potential can be reconciled with
environmental protection;
• ensures that the existing road network, and route enhancements which may be
made under the LTMP, is weather-proof, resilient and largely accessible during and
after rain;
• selectively allows, but recognises and seeks to mitigates the adverse impacts of new
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roads and upgrades on social lifestyle and culture, landscape, habitat and air and
water resources;
• provides for full environment and social impact assessment of road improvements;
and
• supports the provision of basic goods and services, employment and other
opportunities, locally, reducing the need on rural residents to travel to nearby towns.
There is a particular challenge of addressing environmental impacts of the Temburong
Crossing and its approach roads, whilst supporting local development around Bangor
and Batang Duri.
4.2. Theme 2 - Promoting Public Transport
Overall Strategy
Public transport in Brunei currently falls well short of required international standards
and its weaknesses exacerbate the high degree of car dependency in social attitudes
and travel behaviour. Under the LTMP, Brunei will aim to bring about a step change in
the coverage, capacity and quality of the public transport system, with a modal shift
from private transport to meet two principal needs:
• to provide for the mobility needs of people who do not have access to private
transport;
• to provide a more sustainable means of travel which reduces car use, traffic
congestion and associated problems of emissions, noise and community severance.
These aims are expected to contribute to national sustainable economic development,
urban growth and greater social inclusion across different groups. In order to achieve
such aims, the LTMP:
• prioritise short-term improvements in the existing “Purple” public bus network
through a combination of changes to the current franchising system, service
enhancements and infrastructure for interchange and traffic priority;
• support a step-change in the quantity, quality and industry standards of taxis and
other forms of demand-responsive transport;
• improve the safety, coverage and quality of water transport, where appropriate, as
well as its integration with other public transport modes; and
• develop a range of complementary measures to encourage modal shift, including
strategic park and ride and Travel Demand Management.
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In the medium- to long-term, and in the context of future economic growth towards
levels required to achieve Wawasan 2035, the LTMP supports a case for new technology
and modes of higher quality and capacity public transport, principally in relation to BSB
and the development of the proposed Telisai Industrial Park. These will be focused on
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) or Light Rail Transit (LRT). The LTMP also supports measures to
integrate the various public transport modes terms of information and branding, fares
and ticketing, procurement and management strategy and governance arrangements,
so that passenger receive the maximum network benefits. A number of the proposals
set out under Theme 5 below will also seek to reduce the environmental impacts of
public transport in terms of emissions, noise, carbon footprint and visual amenity.
The focus of the proposals against this theme is on urban areas. However, measures
are also put forward to improve public transport provision for rural communities,
principally around taxis and demand responsive services and water transport where
conventional modes are unlikely to be viable.
The Bus Network
Buses, provided principally through the “Purple Bus” franchising system, currently
constitute the sole means of public transport in Brunei – other than taxis – but with
major constraints in terms of level and quality of service, information and marketing,
physical interchange and traffic management. Patronage, at less than 1% of all trips, is
tiny compared to private cars; it also continues to fall, with both users and non-users
are critical of many aspects of the service.
It is understood that the Ministry of Communications through the Land Transport
Department is preparing a Public Bus Improvement strategy which will consider – and
possibly recommend – options for a new bus franchise or formation of bus consortium
together with improvements to vehicle standards, interchange and passenger
information. A Roadmap for shorter term improvements has also been put forward.
The LTMP considers a number of proposals which will inform these current initiatives
as well as guiding future policy on public transport in Brunei.
There are five main areas where the LTMP makes proposals to improve bus service
quality:
• Reforming the bus franchising system – currently too many franchisees with
insufficient financial support, incentives on operators to secure high levels of service.
Also, associated issues of contract governance and the adequacy of monitoring
which should be addressed and inter-district buses, currently largely deregulated,
should be brought into the franchising system;
• Quantity of service – Whilst the existing route network is adequate, service
frequencies on some routes should be increased, as well as expanding the operating
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day. The route network should be expanded as population, employment and land
use develops, including services to and around Temburong once the Temburong
Crossing is completed;
• Quality of service – Significant investment is required in new vehicles and technology,
improving driver training and customer service, integrating fares and ticketing, and
providing service information and promotion;
• Infrastructure - The LTMP proposes improvements to the current BSB terminal,
provision of better access to bus stops, upgrade of shelters, and investment in Park
and Ride. A programme of on-street bus priority should also be identified and
implemented; and
• Governance – Institutional arrangements around MTLA and JKR are not appropriate
and effective in terms of delivering integrated public transport and in the short-term
should be strengthened in terms of skills, capacity, budgets and resources. In the
medium-term, new public transport planning and regulatory arrangements should
be taken forward by Transport for Brunei.
Based on analysis of the existing situation in Brunei, and findings from experience
elsewhere, a fourteen-point programme for improvement is proposed, including:
• developing a new franchise arrangement, including providing financial support for
a specified minimum level and quality of service and expanding franchising to interdistrict buses;
• expanding network coverage, enhancing frequency, and extending the operating
day;
• strengthening governance through creation of a new Bus Office, integrated budgeting
and programming and multi-agency working across Government;
• investing in cleaner, more accessible vehicles and technology and ensuring full
maintenance;
• improving environmental performance, through adopting low sulphur fuel, noise
regulations, demonstration projects and long-term mainstreaming of hybrid, electric
or fuel cell buses;
• improving the quality of buses and drivers, including specific adaptations for the
disabled and mobility impaired and enhanced customer car training;
• improving service reliability, for example through the adoption of performance
standards and monitoring within franchising arrangement;
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• integrating fares and ticketing, including adoption of common smartcard (and
successor electronic) technology, mobile applications and investigations into
concessionary fares;
• providing information, marketing and promoting services, for example through
printed format or online;
• improving customer focus and representation, including market research into
customer needs, mystery shopper exercises and the establishment of a Brunei Bus
Users’ Council;
• introducing new premium services on selected corridors to showcase the best
technology, policies and practices which can be achieved through conventional bus
technology;;
• enhancing bus infrastructure, bus stops and interchange, including new Public
Transport Interchanges in locations such as Central BSB, Gadong and Telisai, and
investment in Park and Ride; and
• providing bus priority by means of bus lanes and traffic signal priority.
As a guide, the existing fleet of around 105 buses should be expanded to 275 operating
improved frequencies and extended hours with an annual public subsidy supporting
improved service levels, fare concessions to selected groups and capital investment
in bus stops and priority measures. A range of possible franchise models and funding
mechanisms should be investigated. Further expansion should be considered as the
population and employment grows towards 2025 and 2035 and key corridors should
be designated for “Showcase” treatment prior to future upgrade to potential Bus Rapid
Transit or Light Rail if demand justifies the investment case.
Modal shift from private car to an improved bus network will be assisted by progressing
appropriate Travel Demand Management policies, such as parking management, road
space reallocation and selected fiscal measures, as detailed elsewhere in the LTMP. In
particular, a new BSB Urban Smart Transport Zone (BUSTZ), incorporating a number
of supply and demand management measures is proposed and described more fully
under Theme 3.
Taxis and Demand Responsive Transport
Taxi services in Brunei are failing in their potential, both quantitatively and qualitatively,
to provide a viable low volume, personalised form of transport, complementary to the
conventional bus network, for those citizens, residents and visitors without access to a
car. This is a major gap which urgently needs to be addressed on grounds of enhancing
personal mobility and access to services, promoting social inclusion, improving customer
experience, safety and security and improving quality of life for visitors and residents.
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In order to meet these objectives, the LTMP proposes action in the following areas:
• significantly increasing taxi supply and availability, including letting, regulating and
managing a new taxi franchise system;
• raising quality of vehicles and equipment, including taxi lights, CCTV, radios, air
conditioning and emissions standards, combined with strong enforcement of vehicle
age limits;
• improving the quality and safety of service offered by drivers; through enhanced
training, testing, inspection and advice on good professional practice
• adopting consistent and fair charging, including the introduction of taxi meters;
• providing and managing quality infrastructure, including taxi ranks and multi-modal
interchange with buses and other public transport;
• coordinating central booking, dispatch and fleet management and facilitating the
growing use of smart applications via mobile devices;
• expanding customer information and awareness within taxis and also remotely;
• serving rural areas through adaptation of national regulations and standards,
community involvement in demand responsive services and initiatives such as
shared taxis and volunteer community drivers;
• reducing environmental impacts through vehicle regulations, maintenance
requirements and demonstration of new technology; and
• building governance, regulatory and institutional capability, including a new Taxi
Office, passenger feedback and stronger representation of the industry itself.
The number of licensed taxis needs to increase from about the current 50 to up to 400
vehicles, with fleet allocations based on population by District, phased over a number
of years. Further fleet expansion may be viable in the event of substantial population
and employment growth towards the levels required by Wawasan 2035. The LTMP
also proposes better use of available vehicle and driver capacity through centralized
coordination of booking and dispatch, higher vehicle and driver standards and
introduction of new technology such as fare meters and smart booking applications.
It is likely that a change in current industry structure away from the dominance of
individual owner- drivers will be required to bring about a step-change in quantity and
quality of service.
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Successful delivery of these proposals will also require regulatory and enforcement
action against unlicensed, uninsured and illegal taxis and coordination of other private
vehicles, such as hotel chauffeur services, which currently provide demand-responsive
door-to-door services.
Water Transport
With considerable water, riverine and coastal assets, water transport offers a range of
low volume demand-responsive services across Brunei, mainly focused on BSB (and
Kampong Ayer), between BSB and Temburong, but also extending into the forested
interior. These services are well-established, have a record of limited accidents, and
appear to be reasonably well matched to the (limited and highly place-specific) level of
passenger demand. The current arrangements do, however, exhibit a number of issues,
especially around health and safety regulation and integration with other modes.
The LTMP considers potential for improvement to water transport around actual and
perceived safety, accessibility, customer-focus, sustainability and integration with other
public transport modes. These areas are taken forward through proposals for:
• more stringently specifying regulating and inspecting for marine health and safety,
for example in such areas as provision of buoyancy aids, emergency evacuation,
driver training and insurance requirements;
• increasing water transport coverage and connectivity, for example in and around
BSB and Kampong Ayer;
• improving vessel design, operation and maintenance to modern standards;
• enhancing infrastructure and interchange with other modes, including piers and
jetties at Muara, Central BSB and Bangor, as well as new locations such as Brunei
Airport;
• improving customer information and experience at terminals, on vessels and
remotely;
• achieving basic services and promoting eco-tourism in rural areas; and
• improving governance and sector coordination, including the creation of a new
Water Transport Office, industry representation, and multi-agency working.
A key proposal is the introduction of new formal demand responsive water bus services
in and around BSB, including around Kampong Ayer, to Gadong, RIPAS and Brunei
International Airport. These could be planned and provided on a franchise basis, linked
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to physical improvements to piers and jetties, better passenger information and new
high quality vessels. There may also be potential to extend services out to suburbs such
as Bunut.
The Marine Department has commissioned a consultancy study into sector regulation,
focusing on safety and security, vessel classification and standards, potential for fares
regulation and a number of other aspects. The study reports in late 2013 and the
recommendation set out in the LTMP should be read in combination with the study’s
findings.
New Modes of Public Transport
As population and employment levels and densities increase over time, public transport
routes suitable for implementation of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and Light Rail Transit (LRT)
may be identified together with complementary investment in Park and Ride, integrated
fares and ticketing, passenger information and TDM measures on private cars. These
should be linked to upgraded Public Transport Interchanges in such locations as Central
BSB, Gadong and Brunei International Airport.
Proposals are mainly related to trips in and around BSB, with up to four Park and Ride
sites and corridors being identified for further investigation, but a further rapid transit
route and associated Park and Ride site also potentially viable in association with the
proposed Telisai Industrial Park.
In the event of BRT or LRT being introduced, it will be necessary to re-organise existing
bus network to provide appropriate interchange and feeder services, whilst ensuring
that the public transport network as a whole operates as an integrated system with
strong customer focus. Land will need to be safeguarded and traffic management put in
place along the likely corridors, and appropriate procurement mechanisms put in place
for system design, construction, operation and maintenance. It will also be necessary
to consider the development of the relevant planning, engineering and operational
skills relevant to mass transit systems.
Whilst, the introduction of a new public transport mode of this type should be
considered for the medium term, in the short term there could be scope to establish
one or more corridors through the introduction of a ‘Showcase’ bus route. This route
could run on the eventual alignment of the new quality system, thus giving an early
indication of the likely appetite and viability for public transport in the corridor.
Work for the LTMP has briefly considered the options for potential metro and heavy rail
systems in Brunei, either for urban public transport within BSB or as part of a wider long
distance Pan-Borneo Railway connecting to Sarawak and Sabah. It is considered that
the considerable cost of such schemes will be difficult to justify in terms of domestic
demand alone. However, the proposals for an inter- urban railway may be appropriate
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for discussion with Malaysia in the context of wider Pan-Borneo and BIMP-EAGA
development objectives and should therefore be subject to further feasibility study.
4.3. Theme 3 - Tackling Congestion and Car Dependency
Overall Strategy
Congestion levels across Brunei are currently moderate by international standards,
although there are problems in particular locations and at particular times. The Country
exhibits, however, an extremely high level of car ownership and dependency when
considered against international comparators, and with forecast growth in population
and employment, traffic conditions are predicted to worsen considerably. The LTMP
contains proposals to address this.
In this context, the Plan sets out proposals in four key areas:
•
•
•
•

managing traffic, including Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS);
managing parking;
promoting Travel Demand Management (TDM); and
reducing the impacts of school travel.

Proposals for ITS have already been included under Theme 1 above, whilst proposals
for reducing car dependency through reform of the current fuel subsidy are addressed
under Theme 5 below.
Traffic Management
Once constructed and an appropriate hierarchy has been defined, roads need to have
effective management and operational policies and practices to ensure traffic moves
without disruption and delay and the full range of opportunities are accessible.
As well as the usual problems of excessive and rising traffic demand relative to available
road capacity at a given point in time, congestion can be exacerbated by poor driving
behaviour, inadequate signage and traffic routing, road traffic accidents, illegal or
inconsiderate parking, loading and unloading and planned or unplanned maintenance
and road openings.
JKR and the other agencies managing Brunei’s road network already have a selection
of techniques at their disposal to deliver traffic improvements across the different
functions. However to ensure that delays are minimised and traffic flows as smoothly
as possible, a more comprehensive Traffic Management Toolkit of measures is needed
together with a focus on systematic, consistent and effective application and a
determination to ensure compliance by all users as appropriate.
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The tools available range from short-term and relatively cheap interventions to more
advanced technologies and long-term capital investment. In this context, Brunei’s
Traffic Management Toolkit could be grouped into three elements covering:
• Increasing effective road capacity - by providing more road capacity (e.g. through
new road construction or widening of existing roads), increasing effective road space
through ‘engineering solutions’ to road layout and markings or reallocating road
space for general traffic to vehicles or uses which use space more efficiently;
• Optimising the use of existing road space – achieved, for example, through traffic
management and regulation, parking management, the placing and enforcement of
traffic orders, signal control, management of road works or new Intelligent Transport
Systems; and
• Measures that encourage mode shift – positive measures, including land use, can
be used to improve public transport, walking and cycling, and adopted to improve
travel awareness and
• encourage road users to adopt more sustainable transport modes and behaviour.
It is beyond the scope of a high-level strategic framework such as the LTMP to define
precisely where and how the measures above should be developed and deployed in
detail. However, in considering the Traffic Management Toolkit to keep traffic in Brunei
moving, attention should be given to:
• an overall objective (and duty) on existing and future transport agencies to ensure
the most efficient and expeditious movement of traffic within the available road
space;
• developing and publishing formal planning and design standards and guidelines for
scheme development, implementation, monitoring, performance management,
and enforcement, based on international best practice adapted to local conditions;
• where concepts are new and untested in Brunei, undertaking demonstration projects
to consider applicability and the need for local adaptations in the Brunei context,
undertaking necessary technical research and development, as well as seeking views
and feedback from road users, stakeholders and the wider public;
• ensuring that road users are trained, educated and informed of traffic management
regulations and physical measures, and understand the mandatory and advisory
requirements placed upon them as a result in their day-to-day use of the network;
• ensuring effective cooperation, sharing of information and joint action between
different agencies, including JKR, LTD, the Royal Brunei Police, Municipalities and
District Offices; and
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• ensuring that, as well as the overall road network, suitable techniques for managing
traffic are incorporated into relevant development planning and control procedures,
guidelines and requirements.
In terms of the detailed contents of the Toolkit itself, particular focus should be given
to:
• planning and taking forward integrated packages of traffic management measures
at a local level through focused Transport Management Plans, as defined under
Themes 1 and 7;
• developing plans and programmes for parking management, as set out below;
• developing Intelligent Transport Systems, as defined under Theme 1;
• establishing a new Road Network Management Unit within JKR coordinating a team
of Traffic Officers to patrol, inspect and deal with network incidents and disruption,
supported by, the proposed Brunei Transport Management and Control Centre;
• identifying, registering, monitoring and regulating road works, including planned and
unplanned maintenance and utility servicing, through a new Roadworks Regulation
and Permitting Scheme, again linked to the BTMCC; and
• managing freight vehicles, through a new Urban Freight Vehicle Management
Plan, linked to keeping them as much as possible on the higher order routes of the
Functional Road Hierarchy and away from residential and other sensitive areas.
Managing Parking
Parking is an essential part of the land transportation system. Motorised vehicles
must park at the origin and destination of every trip. Whilst taking up road space as it
travels, a typical car is also parked for most of the day, and uses several parking spaces
each week, whether at home, the workplace, shopping areas or elsewhere. Parking
provision thus affects the actual and perceived ease of reaching destinations and is
therefore a key determinant of overall transport accessibility, as well as an important
influence on an individual’s decision to buy and own a car.
Deliveries to commercial and residential premises are also an essential economic
activity, affecting the viability of businesses and the accessibility of reaching
destinations. However, parking and loading facilities take up considerable amounts of
space and represent a cost to society with parking conflicts often being high on the list
of problems facing transport planners, designers, operators, urban planners and public
officials.
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Brunei faces a number of parking related issues. For example, there is an imbalance
between parking supply and demand for on-street and off-street parking within Central
BSB, whilst indiscriminate parking around schools related to picking up or dropping
off children exacerbates localised traffic congestion. In response, the LTMP has the
following objectives:
• provide adequate capacity for essential users in order to support the economy;
• make best use of the parking spaces available;
• offer a high level of customer service, information and experience;
• reduce congestion and environmental impacts associated with parking and servicing;
and
• develop, apply, enforce and monitor parking regulations fairly, efficiently and
effectively.
In order to deliver the objectives, a Parking Management Strategy should be drawn up
with the involvement and agreement of all public agencies currently concerned in the
planning, construction, maintenance and operation of parking facilities.
A guiding principle of this new Strategy will be that unconstrained and unregulated
provision of parking facilities for private motorists can be reduced in key locations
by encouraging some users to switch their trips entirely or partially from car onto
public transport, once the latter offers a high level of coverage, quality of service and
integration with land use. Park and Ride is therefore a central element of the approach
linked to the public transport enhancements set out under Theme 2.
The LTMP proposes for parking the following:
• providing reduced maximum parking standards for new developments, linking these
to enhanced public transport accessibility and travel planning;
• providing appropriate levels of public parking in key locations, with a programme of
new or upgraded car parks to modern standards of design, accessibility, user safety
and security, convenience and ambience;
• implementing Park and Ride in respect of BSB and selected other locations such as
the Telisai Industrial Park, linked to high-quality, rapid and efficient public transport
corridors;
• regulating and managing on-street parking, with an expansion of controls in BSB and
other town centres across Brunei;
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• managing and actively enforcing parking, drop-off and pick-up around schools;
• implementing revised parking charges and regulations, with a significant increase in
central areas linked to high public transport accessibility;
• introducing new parking technology and innovative practices, for example automatic
fee collection and Variable Message Signs for parking guidance;
• strengthening enforcement of parking regulations, either through the Police or a
new force of Parking Wardens;
• incorporating parking as part of local transport planning (Transport Management
Plans), linked to wider traffic management, public transport and public realm
enhancements; and
• strengthening governance, including multi-agency working and a new Parking
Department within the existing institutional arrangements or as part of Transport
for Brunei.
Parking policy should make dedicated provision for the disabled and mobility impaired
who are otherwise unable to use public transport, and consideration should be given
to the establishment of a Brunei “Blue Badge” scheme.
Travel Demand Management
If the road network is to continue to function effectively, even at higher capacity, then
various forms of Travel Demand Management (TDM) will need to be considered. This is
especially the case within Brunei-Muara, along the Coastal Highway and in relation to
significant future developments such as Telisai Industrial Park. Based on international
best practice, TDM is essential in Brunei in order to:
• directly tackle worsening road congestion and journey time reliability by bring
demand closer to available capacity by location and time of day;
• encourage a more sustainable balance of demand between transport modes, and
specifically the shift from private vehicles to public transport, walking and cycling;
• “lock in” the accessibility benefits provided by new or upgraded road infrastructure,
ensuring that journey times are not eroded by generated traffic over time; and
• reduce traffic emissions, noise and other environmental impacts, either by cutting
car ownership and use, and traffic volumes overall or encouraging a shift towards
more sustainable vehicle and fuel types.
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The Government should therefore investigate a range of potential TDM policies and
measures which could be developed and implemented across Brunei in the future.
These include:
• raising public awareness and providing information on travel choices and merits;
• integrating land use and transport in order to reduce the need to travel, encourage
walking and cycling for short-distance trips and increase viability of public transport;
• encouraging the development of improved public transport, ensuring that these
networks offer an attractive, accessible, convenient and affordable alternative to
the private car;
• measures to change trip-timing, such as variable working and opening hours for
employers, schools and other major trip generators;
• managing parking in terms of availability, regulation of use, pricing, inspection and
enforcement, as well as encouraging public transport mode shift through park and
ride;
• “smarter choices” which encourage car users to consider the social and environmental
impacts of their behaviour and elicit a shift towards other modes and more efficient
car use;
• regulatory and fiscal measures which directly target car purchase and ownership,
including rationing or pricing “Certificates of Entitlement” for vehicle purchase,
imposing excise duties imposing vehicle purchase and licensing fees and regulations;
and
• regulatory and fiscal measures which directly target car use, including a review of
the current fuel subsidy policy; introduction of Road User Charging (RUC) or network
tolling, workplace parking levy, personal travel planning, selective number plate
registration.
No single TDM measure is likely to be effective and the way forward will rest with the
integrated planning, development, implementation and further operation of a range
of different TDM approaches focused on different locations, times and vehicle types.
These should include, as a minimum, a focus on parking management, land–transport
integration, investment in public transport and physical and regulatory regulation of
access to urban centres and other sensitive locations.
The LTMP proposes a new initiative – the BSB Urban Smart Travel Zone – as a mechanism
for integrating a range of local transport initiatives, including public transport, parking,
traffic management and TDM, into a single branded programme with coordinated
governance arrangements.
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At higher rates of economic growth, and certainly those required to deliver the
objectives of Wawasan 2035, with consequent major increases in traffic volumes and
congestion, there is likely to be a need for more restrictive forms of TDM. These may
include reviewing the current fuel subsidy, consideration of direct Road User Charging
for key centres and possible inter-urban tolling. Further investigation into the feasibility
of such initiatives should be carried out.
Sustainable Modes of Travel to School
Travel to school is an important issue due to the levels of congestion experienced
around schools and on major roads. Brunei’s school run traffic accounts for almost a
fifth of all motorised traffic on the road and is a significant contributor to peak hour
congestion. As such it requires a strategic approach to sustainable mode planning and
delivery to ensure consistency of policy and action at all levels.
Sustainable modes of travel to school are those that may improve the physical wellbeing of those (students, parents, teaching and support staff) who use them and the
wider environment. This includes forms of transport that minimise carbon emissions,
such as walking, cycling and public transport, as well as car sharing, where there is no
practical alternative to the private car for the journey.
The LTMP proposes a Sustainable Modes of Travel to School Strategy (SMoTS) which
will enable and facilitate the Government and partners to further promote the use
of sustainable travel to, from and between educational establishments in Brunei. This
Strategy includes 10 specific areas of proposal as follows:
• a Brunei School Travel Planning Initiative, targeted at all primary, secondary and
other educational establishments across Brunei, to develop site-specific plans for
infrastructure, programmatic and campaign-based initiatives, linked to outcomebased targets;
• improving public transport accessibility to schools under the range of initiatives
proposed under Theme 2;
• an expanded National School Bus system, as set out below;
• promotion of walking and cycling initiatives, as set out under Theme 4;
• local infrastructure and traffic management improvements, including safety
schemes;
• education and training of parents, staff and children;
• publicising sustainable transport, including incorporating transport issues within
school curricula and teaching materials;
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• setting targets, performance monitoring and evaluation techniques;
• strengthening multi-agency governance, capacity and funding; and
• development Control for new and upgraded schools.
Successful delivery of these proposals will require partnership working across a number
of Government agencies, as well as site-specific planning and engagement with
individual schools. The Ministry of Education is likely to have a key role in developing,
funding and supporting initiatives.
National School Bus System
The LTMP proposes the development of a comprehensive national system of school
buses to serve all primary and secondary schools in Brunei. This includes proposals in
such areas as:
• the operational and technical specification of the school bus service to a given level,
catchment, and profile of student passenger demand;
• the technical specification for which the school bus is required to conform as a
minimum;
• the planning and regulatory framework which covers eligibility criteria for free travel,
and conditions of vehicle, operator, driver and bus assistant licensing;
• physical infrastructure and equipment such as vehicles, stops and shelters and
parking areas;
• technology such as GPS, CCTV and planning, allocation and routeing systems;
• drivers and bus assistants, including their qualifications, training and requirement to
demonstrate competencies against a range of operating and student care skills; and
• governance in terms of the roles of the public sector as the regulator of services,
of the private sector as service providers, as well as the involvement of individual
schools and teachers .
As part of the LTMP, nine (9) specific areas of proposal are put forward for school buses
as follows:
• increasing school bus coverage, supply and availability to universal national coverage;
• raising the quality of vehicles and equipment to ensure safety, security and comfort;
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• improving the service offered by drivers and bus assistants;, including training
&accreditation;
• reviewing pupil eligibility, charges and funding;
• providing and managing quality infrastructure for bus parking and waiting;
• coordinating timetable, route planning and management;
• expanding information and awareness amongst pupils, parents and the wider public;
• reducing environmental impacts through low emission vehicles; and
• building governance, including a multi-agency School Bus Working Group and
strengthening the capacity of the Ministry of Education.
The key proposal is to expand the current school bus system from partial coverage of
primary and secondary schools to universal coverage. The extension of coverage to
primary schools is a particularly significant change and will require a step-change in
the number of licensed school buses and drivers. For planning purposes, the number
of school buses available is assumed to double from 465 nationally to 930 and, with
an increase in occupancy rates, the number of children travelling to school by bus will
treble to 27,000 out of 90,000 pupils. This will also require a review of eligibility criteria
for free bus provision by parental income and distance from school, as well as a review
of Government financial support for school travel budgets and associated building and
other capital investment.
In the medium- to long-term, children travelling to school may also benefit from
significant improvements to mainstream public transport, as set out under Theme 2,
including concessions for free or discounted travel, which can be presented to parents
alongside dedicated school buses. Improvements to school buses must also be seen in
the context of wider efforts to encourage children within suitable catchment distances
to walk and cycle to school as set out above.
4.4. Theme 4 – Promoting Social Sustainability
Overall Strategy
It is important that, as well as an efficient, multi-modal and integrated national transport
system, the LTMP promotes principles around safety, security and socially inclusivity.
In many ways, these will already be addressed through proposals for improving the
public transport system, building or upgrading road connections and managing road
use across different classes of vehicle and user. Improvements to public transport, in
particular, will benefit those on low incomes or without access or use of a car. Spatial
inclusivity will also be promoted by proposals for building and managing roads in rural,
as well as urban, areas.
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In addition to these proposals, the LTMP contains specific coverage of the following
areas which will promote social sustainability:
•
•
•
•

promoting road safety;
promoting personal security;
promoting walking and cycling as healthy active lifestyle choices; and
promoting accessibility for the disabled and the mobility impaired.

Promoting Road Safety
Promoting road safety is already a key transport priority for policy makers in Brunei
with efforts to reduce the number of people killed or seriously injured on the Country’s
roads going back many years. In particular, the current Decade of Action for Road Safety
(DARS) 2011 – 2020 proposes a multi- faceted and holistic “Safe System” approach to
reducing casualties based on the “5E Thrusts” of “Engineering, Education, Enforcement,
Environment, and Emergency Response.” The DARS represents a coherent and focused
set of initiatives for Brunei to make progress on reducing the number of people killed
and seriously injured on the Country’s roads and the LTMP should fully promote its
implementation, further development and progression of successor frameworks.
Brunei exhibits key strengths compared to international best practice and other
countries in South East Asia. In particular:
• there is clear political commitment to reducing road casualties as a national priority,
backed by firm action and resources;
• there is recognition of shared responsibility and the need for a multi-agency approach
to tackle the problem;
• Brunei has adopted the United Nations ‘Safe System’ Concept of Safer Road Users,
Safe Vehicles, Safer Roads, Safe Speeds, Road Safety Management, and Post-crash
response, a multi-faceted approach which addresses road safety on a number of
levels;
• 37 specific actions are identified in the DARS for implementation; and
• there have been concerted efforts to implement selected initiatives, such as the
establishment of the Centre for Road Safety Studies (CrOSS), ‘Tell a Friend’ campaign,
the Demerit Points System and School Safety Management programme.
However, there are a number of areas for further improvement if the ambitious
programme of activity set out in the DARS is to be fully realised and made fully effective.
These include:
• the need to set and deliver against a formal national road safety target;
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• the need to strengthen the process of accident data collection, analysis, dissemination
and use to inform programming;
• improvements to programme monitoring and performance management;
• the need for infrastructure to be fully and consistently assured through Road Safety
Audit;
• stronger and more targeted monitoring and enforcement; and
• the need to strengthen the governance and resourcing of the Brunei National Road
Safety Council.
The LTMP defines proposals for possible solutions to these issues. In particular, it
proposes a core set of national road safety targets and indicators for different user
group and types of accidents as follows:
• by 2020 to reduce the number of KSI by 50%, the number of Child KSI by 60% and
the number of slight casualties by 25%;
• by 2025 to reduce the number of KSI by 60%, the number of Child KSI by 70% and
the number of slight casualties by 35%; and
In addition, targets for pedestrians and cyclists should be developed based on further
analysis of the baseline level of accidents and casualties. A set of indicators and targets
should also be devised appropriate for local areas and centres at District level. A causal
relationship between specific actions and contribution to targets should be defined.
In order to inform an evidence-based approach to meeting these targets, the LTMP
proposes:
• developing a comprehensive data collection and reporting process, providing a
valuable framework for formulating and focusing policies and strategies;
• setting up a GIS for mapping of road crashes spatially and in relation to causal factors;
and
• ensuring the all relevant agencies have easy access to a common database which is
constantly maintained and developed in line with the latest software, user interfaces
and IT best practice;
• developing a Performance Monitoring Plan to track delivery and programme progress
against objectives and also report and review the achievements of each project;
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• creating procedures for ‘before’ and ‘after’ scheme monitoring to assess the impact
of road safety interventions on actual accident levels, perceptions of safety, travel
behaviour and transport user satisfaction;
• developing best practice guidelines and advice to all concerned agencies based on
robust evidence; and
• introducing a new requirement on BNRSC to publish an Annual Progress Report
of the DARS, setting out key outputs and outcomes for the previous year and the
factors behind the performance reported.
The Safe Design of road infrastructure is a key element of the Safe System concept. As
well as ensuring that safety is incorporated into relevant design and technical standards,
a revised Road Safety Audit methodology and procedure should be introduced to ensure
that new and upgraded infrastructure schemes are audited at both the preliminary and
detailed design stages as well as after construction, but before opening to traffic, as
well as a year after opening.
Since speed is identified as a factor in many accidents, a speed management toolkit
should be developed which includes engineering measures involving physical alteration
of the road layout or appearance, education and training initiatives campaigns, such
as road safety skills training for officers, road safety training at school for cyclists and
pedestrian, work-related road safety training and national speed awareness campaigns,
and enforcement techniques, including speed cameras, direct police action, speed
activated signs, VMS, DPS, and speed limiters on freight vehicles, appropriate speed
limits around schools and in residential areas.
Whilst governance arrangements under the overall remit of the BNRSC and its
relationship have been defined in outline, the precise Terms of Reference and working
arrangements of the various Working Groups should be more clearly defined and related
to outputs and outcomes. In addition, the BNRSC lacks a dedicated executive team to
advise on its discussions, ensure implementation of its decisions and monitor overall
progress as well as strengthening active joint working across the various agencies and
organisations.
To address the latter issue, the BNRSC should have to support it, a dedicated Road
Safety Unit, with an agreed programme, budget and working relationships with key
agencies. This could be created within JKR initially and transferred to Transport for
Brunei once this organisation is created, as proposed under Theme 7 below.
Promoting Personal Security
Crime on public transport and the wider transport system is thought to be generally
low. The focus of measures is therefore to change pre-conceptions of non-users
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and encourage greater confidence to try and to use the transport systems. A focus
should also be put on protecting vulnerable groups, including women, children and the
disabled and mobility impaired. In this context the LTMP includes a range of proposals
as follows:
• infrastructure and vehicle design and accreditation to improve actual and perceived
levels of personal security on public transport;
• design of the urban environment, public realm and transport infrastructure which
provides natural surveillance, lighting, CCTV, help-points, staffing/conductors and
increased patrols/presence of Police;
• secure car parking facilities;
• regulation of taxis and water transport to include stronger checks and licensing of
vehicles and drivers for road safety and passenger security;
• regulation of school buses to include background checks on drivers and bus
assistants, CCTV and other forms of surveillance; and
• involvement of users in scheme planning and design so that issues of poor personal
security are eliminated beyond implementation.
Guidelines for public transport interchange planning and design, proposed under
Theme 2 should include passenger safety and security considerations.
Active Travel – Walking and Cycling
The promotion of active travel modes – walking and cycling – lies at the heart of the
concept of a sustainable transport strategy. In this context, the LTMP advocates these
modes as an essential means of non-motorised personalised transportation for shortdistance trips for all purposes in urban areas as well as for longer-distance recreation.
They are also essential for accessing and extending the catchment area of the enhanced
public transport network described under other Policies. From a low base, the Plan
seeks to promote walking and cycling as a future opportunity to create a society which
is healthier, safer, sustainable, inclusive and defined through the movement of people
rather than vehicles. Everyone, irrespective of age, sex, culture, religion or income is
able to walk or cycle for a range of trip purposes, supporting high quality urban areas,
and as a cornerstone of the Country’s future economic, social and environmental
development.
Against this, mode share for walking and cycling is currently extremely low, with lack of
infrastructure, actual and perceived safety risks and limited promotion by Government
which does not provide a clear mechanism for achieving a change in public attitudes
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and behaviour. By contrast, Government policies, as set out elsewhere, strongly favour
a continuation of mobility by car.
Achieving an objective of healthy active travel and lifestyles through the design of
a quality built environment and which makes walking and cycling accessible, safe,
convenient and enjoyable will rely on the following principles:
• increase walking and cycling network coverage, connectivity and continuity;
• increase user awareness, confidence, mobility and convenience;
• improve user (real and perceived) safety and personal security;
• integrate walking and cycling with land use and with other transport modes; and
• increase public understanding, recognition and acceptance of active travel modes.
In response, the LTMP has a number of specific areas of proposal for active travel modes
as follows:
• developing and applying effective design standards for walking and cycling
infrastructure;
• developing comprehensive and legible active travel networks and priority areas;
• providing support facilities, including way finding, rest and shelter areas, shading,
cycle parking and route information, as well as adequate maintenance;
• investment in complementary end-of-ride facilities;
• integrating active travel with other transport modes, especially providing good
access to public transport interchanges and bus stops;
• improving actual and perceived safety and personal security;
• communicating key messages through campaigns and programmes, including
promoting the link between active modes and health;
• integrating active travel with land use and development in terms of density, layout,
parking location and availability and the management of traffic; and
• supporting stronger governance through multi-agency cooperation, capacity and
skills.
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The LTMP does not seek to define the specific walking and cycling networks in detail,
especially as appropriate design guidelines and clear evidence of effective approaches
in Brunei have yet to be defined. These networks should, however, be planned and
implemented through the Transport Management Plans proposed under Themes 1 and
7 with an assessment of local land use, travel conditions, user and non-user concerns
and likely future demand. As a priority, the town centres of all main urban areas should
be assessed, commencing with BSB and progressively extending to other Districts. In
addition, an early demonstration project should focus on a new residential area, seeking
to establishing how enhanced planning for walking, cycling and the wider public realm,
can be incorporated into the National Housing Programme.
The LTMP aims to provide guidance on how benefits can be realised through the
development of active travel infrastructure, policies and programmes across Brunei.
This will assist those who already walk and cycle to do so more safely, comfortably and
conveniently, reduce barriers to greater rates of take-up, and encourage the majority
of the population who do not currently walk or cycle regularly to consider changing
their behaviour. The ultimate goal is to foster more of an active travel culture in urban
centres, communities and neighbourhood across Brunei.
Promoting Accessibility for the Disabled and Mobility Impaired
The LTMP includes a range of proposals to improve and support the accessibility –
and therefore the realisation of opportunities and quality of life – of the disabled and
mobility impaired. These include:
• market research and user engagement which seek to fully understand the travel
needs of the disabled and the challenges they face in using the transport system;
• making public transport physically accessible, including vehicles, bus stops and
design of interchanges;
• travel concessions and discounts, both on conventional public transport and via taxis
and other demand responsive transport;
• provision of dedicated parking for the disabled, including a national “Blue Badge”
scheme; and
• engineering adaptations to the urban environment, such as dropped kerbs, tactile
paving, ramps and removal of major barriers to movement;
• planning and appraisal processes which consider the needs of the disabled as part
of scheme assessment, design and implementation; and
• ensuring that a specified proportion of staff in delivery agencies are from target
groups and disabled and mobility impaired user groups are fully represented within
the decision making process.
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Once appropriate parameters have been established based on local conditions, user
needs and international good practice, these proposals should be implemented through
revisions to current laws, regulations, standards and operational practices as necessary.
4.5. Theme 5 – Safeguarding the Environment and
Conserving Energy
Overall Strategy
The relationship between transport and the environment is multidimensional. Most
attention is focused on the emissions from the various transport types, particularly in
relation to effects on climate change. However, there are other aspects that require
consideration and these include:
• air pollution, its effects on air quality and indirect and cumulative effects on climate
change;
• land take up for transport infrastructure and resulting sterilisation of land for other
uses;
• noise pollution;
• soil quality;
• use of energy, and the downstream effect through the mining of energy resources;
• visual intrusion;
• effect of storm water runoff, from pollutants and increased runoff from hard surfaces;
• contribution to the Urban Heat Island effect; and
• effects on biodiversity, due to direct death, land take up or barriers to movement.
To mitigate these impacts, a holistic approach to the impacts of the land transport
sector on the environment is needed. The policies that will eventually be developed
need to be assessed as to their impact across a full range of environmental issues, and
also related to policies in other areas. Policies proposed to solve problems unrelated to
the environment, may indirectly effect the environment, both in a negative and positive
manner. The LTMP needs to allow for this.
Brunei is has in the last few years ratified a number of international conventions that
relate to the protection of the environment. With this high level commitment, it is
embarking on a new phase in policy development with an emphasis in relation to
environmental sustainability.
There are a number of policies in place or being developed, and this is an opportune
time to continue to develop these policies further, establish new ones, and adopt a
more holistic approach to address the establishment of an environmentally sustainable
transportation system for Brunei.
The overall approach of the LTMP in promoting a progressive shift away from private
transport modes towards public transport, and actively managing the demand for travel
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towards more sustainable behaviour, will itself have major environmental benefits.
However, to further achieve better environmental performance, the LTMP includes the
following specific proposals:
• expanding use of Environmental Impact Assessment for new transport projects,
incorporating this into the enhancement of appraisal techniques more widely;
• improving standards and regulations for public and private vehicle emissions, fuel
consumption and carbon footprint, as set out below;
• regulating standards for reducing vehicle noise, through combination of vehicle
specification, driving style and behaviour, traffic management and adaptations such
as noise barriers;
• setting a general presumption against new road building in rural, protected and
environmentally sensitive areas, unless strongly justified in terms of economic
development, community enhancement and with suitable environmental mitigation
measures in place;
• improving the quality and reduce the quantity of water runoff from hard road
surfaces through measures such as sedimentation basins and vegetated buffer
strips;
• reducing the Urban Heat Island effect of road surfaces, for example through type
and colour of road surfacing and increased planting of vegetation; and
• appropriate landscaping and design to improve visual amenity whether in rural or
urban areas.
Additional detail is provided below on proposals for:
• green vehicle technologies;
• reviewing the current Brunei fuel subsidy; and
• transport in the Heart of Borneo.
Green Vehicle Technologies
An unresolved question relating to the future transport needs of Brunei is whether
the Government should pursue green technologies such as the electrification of
transportation. Some environmental regulations are currently in place to ensure that
vehicles are subject to emissions testing, but national standards and their enforcement
remain behind those prevailing in North America and Europe and have yet to positively
encourage a shift towards more fuel-efficient, low- or zero-emission models.
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There are relatively few hybrid vehicles in Brunei, and although the Government is
also trialling a small number of Electric Vehicles, the lack of sales outlets, charging
infrastructure and the low cost of petrol remain major impediments to wider takeup. In the longer-term, EDPMO acknowledges the need to support wider take-up
and development trajectories towards technologies such as fuel cells and hydrogen,
including supporting fuelling and other infrastructure.
The following key objectives have been identified in this area:
• develop and secure a carbon and air pollution baseline for Brunei, building on the
work already undertaken by the Climate Change Unit;
• promote and develop environmental awareness and the role of green technologies
and travel behaviours in achieving environmental aims;
• enforce suitable fuel economy and emissions standards supported by vehicle testing
and inspection;
• support take up of low carbon vehicles for private use and for public transport; and
• consider carefully the opportunity cost of the current fuel subsidy in the context of
wider transport, environment and energy goals.
In this context, the LTMP contains ten specific areas of proposal as follows:
• securing effective data collection and monitoring of the fleet inventory, vehicle
emissions and fuel consumption, followed by the setting of appropriate targets;
• undertaking green travel awareness campaigning, for example around eco-driving;
• establishing a Green labelling programme for consumers, initially for new vehicles,
but extended to second-hand vehicles in due course, as well as wider awareness
raising;
• setting and enforcing vehicle fuel economy and emission standards, moving towards
Euro V standards and, in the long-term, beyond;
• revising vehicle inspection and testing requirements, including consideration of a
new mandatory annual MOT test and expansion of vehicle inspection facilities;
• green technology for public transport vehicle fleets, for example through franchise
specifications, pilot projects and encouraging innovation from operators;
• incentivising Low Emission Vehicle take up, for example by discounts or exemptions
from parking or traffic regulations and charges;
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• facilitating Low Carbon Transport, for example through procurement of Government
vehicles;
• improving governance through a new Green Vehicle Technology Office and
establishing closer joint working with the private sector; and
• investigation into the current Brunei fuel subsidy with consideration of the economic,
social, political and practical issues associated with its reduction or removal.
The Green Vehicle Technology Office should take a lead on most actions in the immediate
term, and charge other parts of Government to cooperate where they have jurisdiction
and competence.
Reviewing the Fuel Subsidy
A key feature of the transport sector in Brunei is the low – and highly subsidised – cost
of automotive fuel which supports the high level of private car ownership and use.
This arrangement of retail prices, at about half the market rate, has been fixed for
many years with prices the same in 2010 as in 1998. A recent Asian Development Bank
estimate of the total subsidy amounts to over B$ 500 million per annum, equivalent to
over 3% of national GDP.
This level of subsidy, whilst keeping the cost of motoring affordable to the majority of
Bruneians and relative to disposable incomes, has a number of negative consequences:
• increasing traffic volumes, which are starting to result in congestion, journey delay
and unreliability, greater vehicle emissions and other related problems;
• weakening the viability of public transport, walking and cycling which could provide
alternative, more sustainable, equitable and healthy forms of mobility;
• the undermining of efforts to reduce energy consumption, carbon footprint and
emissions, which will hasten the eventual exhaustion of Brunei’s fossil fuel reserves
and counter official policies to develop alternative fuels and forms of traction,
including zero-emission electric vehicles;
• since the subsidy is universal, leakage of benefits to high-income groups despite
ability to pay;
• instances of fuel smuggling and related criminal activity from Brunei into Malaysia;
and
• the direct opportunity cost of the subsidy itself, reducing Government funds which
could otherwise be spent on other elements of the transport system or in other
sectors.
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There are strong economic, social and environmental arguments, consistent with wider
Government policy, for ensuring consumers increasingly pay the full opportunity cost
of their travel behaviour through reducing or removing the current fuel subsidy and
investing the equivalent amount in other transport initiatives and programmes which
provide an equivalent benefit those on low incomes.
Undertaking this subsidy removal in practice, however, is not a straightforward issue.
Increasing the real price of fuel has proved politically controversial, and sometimes
resulted in civil disorder, in some other countries where such a policy has been proposed.
The matter is further complicated by the fact that the majority of Bruneians work in the
public sector where benefits are good but take-home salaries are comparatively low
and have not increased substantially in recent years. Removing subsidies too quickly
for all in society, without alternative means of compensation, and without investment
in public transport and other forms of alternative travel, would be painful for many,
especially with formal welfare system in place.
Although the fuel subsidy is a politically sensitive subject, the key issues relating to it
must be explored properly so that its mechanisms, influence and opportunity cost is
fully understood. Only this way can decisions on its implementation and maintenance
be properly informed in the context of both the energy and transport strategies.
In particular, the direct impact of the fuel subsidy on driver behaviour and congestion
needs to be weighed up against the effectiveness and cost of the many proposals
emerging from the LTMP designed to reduce car dependency and alleviate traffic
congestion.
The first step under this proposal is to undertake a detailed and transparent study of
the fuel subsidy, its costs and influences, as well as the likely impacts of its gradual
reduction or removal. This study should also consider how more targeted means of
support for low income earners could be maintained in the absence of a flat subsidy,
how removal or reduction could be phased over time to minimise impacts, disruption
and political instability, and potential use of the funds freed up for use by Government
on alternative policies and regulations.
Notwithstanding political sensitivities, reduction, or removal, of the fuel subsidy
should be considered as part of a comprehensive approach to the transport sector
as a whole. The policy should be phased in over a number of years with open and
transparent Government communication, public debate and identification of tangible
and measurable alternatives targeted at those on low incomes.
Heart of Borneo
The Heart of Borneo is a joint initiative between Brunei, Malaysia and Indonesia to
conserve a combined area of rainforest comprising nearly 25 million hectares and
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protect the island’s diverse flora and fauna. It is estimated that Borneo is home to over
15,000 plant species including 3,000 tree types, 2,000 orchids, as well as numerous
species of primates, birds, reptiles and amphibians.
The highlands of Brunei to the south are of particular value, containing some of the
most biologically diverse forest habitats in the World and providing a sink for carbon
dioxide, thereby tackling climate change. Brunei makes up a small proportion of the
overall Heart of Borneo, but the designation protects a substantial area of the Country.
Initiatives emerging from this include specific incentives to prevent or reduce the extent
of deforestation due to logging, mining activity and other industrial development,
and conservation and maintenance of forest biodiversity. The initiative favours the
development of sustainable land uses and community enablement, eco-tourism, as
well as institutional capacity building.
In transportation terms, the LTMP supports the Heart of Borneo as follows:
• directing a presumption against road construction in protected areas unless strongly
justified in terms of rural development and community enablement and with
appropriate mitigation measures in place;
• adapting conventional public transport towards a focus on demand responsive
transport, including shared taxis and community drivers, developed in conjunction
with local people and villages;
• promoting low impact modes of transport, including movement by rivers and
waterways, again with appropriate and proportionate adaptation in regulation,
policy and practice; and
• the promotion of local services and production of goods, which limit the need to
travel. Where roads are provided, efforts must be made to limit impacts on the
forest environment.
4.6. Theme 6 – Ef fective Regional and International
Connections
Development and implementation of the LTMP cannot be considered as a purely
domestic matter confined within Brunei’s borders. The Country shares pan-Borneo
connections and relations with Malaysia and Indonesia as well as seeking regional and
sub-regional economic, social and environmental cooperation through ASEAN and
the BIMP-EAGA. These relations present obligations and opportunities to develop
and maintain good land transport links for people and goods in support of domestic
priorities such as Wawasan 2035, the Infrastructure Development Strategy and multilateral agendas for economic, social and cultural development.
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The LTMP needs to consider this regional context as it applies to land transportation,
define Brunei’s need to cooperate with its neighbours and highlight a number of
initiatives which support wider connections and linkages. In particular, a focus should
be given to:
• improving surface access to the “international gateways” such as ports and airports
which serve Brunei and provide onward access for people and freight;
• improving surface access to, and efficient operation of, land border crossings;
• investing in strategic infrastructure and services which, as well as being vital national
assets, form part of wider sub-regional and regional networks; and
• fostering closer regional economic and social integration, sharing and promoting
good practice through closer bilateral and multi-lateral and cooperation.
The LTMP has the following sub-objectives in this area:
• to support high levels of connectivity, quality, integrity and customer service of
regional and sub-regional transport networks;
• to ensure that land transport networks facilitate access to, and onward travel from,
aviation and maritime facilities and networks;
• to translate positive dialogue between Governments into active cooperation, action
and delivery of results for users on the ground;
• to support wider regional and sub-regional capacity and skills development; and
• to develop, share and learn from good practice.
In order to meet these objectives, action will be required to expand and upgrade
existing transport infrastructure, ensure enabling policies, standards and regulations
are in place, and to strengthen governance arrangements for regional and sub-regional
dialogue and cooperation.
The LTMP has eight specific areas of proposal where national action by Brunei is linked
to wider regional and sub-regional initiatives, as follows:
• strengthening dialogue and cooperation through enhanced regional, sub-regional
and bilateral relations;
• improving multi-modal surface access to ports and airports, specifically Brunei
International Airport and Muara, as well as promoting onward air and sea
connections;
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• improving the efficiency of land border crossings, in terms of physical access and
Customs, Immigration, Quarantine and Security (CIQS) procedures;
• improving, managing and maintaining the Pan – Borneo Highway, including working
with the completion or upgrade of their stretches of the corridor;
• promoting regional inter-operability of Intelligent Transport Systems;
• improving sub-regional public transport like coach services between Kuching, Miri
and Kota Kinabalu via Brunei, working with the private sector companies concerned
in such areas as interchange, information, cabotage rights, and health and safety
regulations;
• investigating the long-term financial and economic viability of regional rail
connections, linked to proposal set out under Theme 2, and wider debates over
Pan-Borneo development; and
• strengthening regional and sub-regional governance, capacity and skills.
Efficient Land Border Crossings
Investment should be made in improving access to land border crossing at the key
locations where people and goods are able to pass between Brunei and Sarawak. In this
regard, various road enhancements are either under construction or planned through
various RKN proposed initiatives, as well as being recommended elsewhere in the
LTMP. Investment should also be made in appropriate traffic management, container
and vehicle waiting and parking facilities to deal with particular freight clearance
requirements and periods of high demand so that queuing cross-border traffic does
not impede the operation of the highway network for domestic users.
Beyond this, different policies, regulations, procedures and data exchange for crossborder travel and carriage of goods should be consolidated, harmonised and streamlined,
particularly through reforms to Customs, Immigration, Quarantine and Security (CIQS)
mechanisms. This requires the redesign of the relevant business processes, adequate
manpower, introduction of new technology, and revision of the appropriate standards
and regulations, balancing the need to process people and good efficiently with the
need to protect national security and the interests of law and order.
A Border Management Plan could be introduced at a pan-Borneo level integrating new
border access and traffic management infrastructure, regulations, processes, staff and
systems, closely involving the relevant law and order, immigration, border security and
customs departments and officials.
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Improving, Managing and Maintaining the Pan – Borneo Highway
There are proposals for the upgrade of the Highway in Sarawak and Sabah, although
with modest funding levels and over a long time horizon to 2025. Brunei should work
with Sarawak and Sabah to lobby the Malaysian Federal Government for an acceleration
of this programme, as well as:
• cooperation on common or compatible design standards, speed limits, signage,
route directions and deployment of inter-operable ITS;
• a common or compatible approach to asset maintenance, incident management
and handling extreme weather conditions;
• revision of local road access, parking and waiting facilities and traffic management in
respect of land border posts; and
• planning and construction of driver and user rest and servicing areas, including
for cross- border public transport, trucks and seasonal tourist traffic. Planning for
transit traffic should include consideration of overnight stops and accommodation
as appropriate.
The Temburong Crossing, once constructed, should be incorporated into the PanBorneo Highway in order to provide a continuous and uninterrupted transit route
across the whole of Brunei and the elimination or relegation of the need to cross in and
out of Limbang.
Proposals for a potential Inter-State Highway through Brunei should clearly involve early
discussion with the Malaysian Federal Government and Sarawak State Government as
necessary.
Looking ahead, it is also important that the development of infrastructure design
standards, operational practices, rules and regulations and user levies and charges
take account of cross-border, sub-regional and regional agendas as appropriate. Any
proposals to reform the level of fuel subsidy in Brunei, for example, must consider
equivalent levels set by the Malaysian Government, whilst transit regulations and
charges must be proportionate in promoting rather than stifling cross-border freight
movements.
4.7. Theme 7 – Strengthening Planning and Delivery
Overall Strategy
Many of the key transport issues and challenges facing Brunei are exacerbated by
weaknesses in governance, resourcing and the availability of planning, design, delivery
and operational processes and systems in relation to elements of good practice.
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The scale, severity and negative outcomes of institutional and regulatory weaknesses are
likely to increase in the face of economic growth, rising incomes, rising vehicle ownership
and use, growing levels of highway congestion, changing public expectations and the
addition of transport modes and networks which will add a greater level of complexity
and travel choice to the passenger and freight transport markets. Stakeholders engaged
during the LTMP Work Programme have also consistently highlighted the problems of
working across Government and the wider land transport sector to ensure programme
planning and delivery, integration of modes and networks and achievement of wider
public value. There is a strong and consistent view that change is needed.
Proposals under the LTMP for improved governance have the following objectives:
• provide clarity, visible, strategic leadership on planning, investment and operational
decisions;
• provide capacity and skills to deliver major investment, policy and regulatory change;
• provide support for the economic, social and cultural development of Brunei in
alignment with Wawasan 2035 wider Government priorities;
• demonstrate efficiency and value for money in the use of resources;
• demonstrate stability, predictability and ability to manage unforeseen outcomes, as
well as the potential for unintended outcomes.
Transport for Brunei
As already noted, the principal LTMP proposal for responding to the issues raised and
improving transport governance in Brunei is through the creation of a new standing
planning and delivery organisation, known as Transport for Brunei. This will be a new
“Integrated Transport Authority” for the Country with a statutory remit, functions,
powers, dedicated management and resources covering all land transport infrastructure
and services, both existing and planned, across the whole of Brunei. As such, it will
become the key organisation for the further development, coordination of delivery,
monitoring, review and update of the LTMP itself.
These functions of Transport for Brunei will include:
• integrated multi-modal and mode-specific policy development, planning and
programming;
• planning and regulation of public transport, including buses, taxis and passengerbased water transport, as well as potential future public transport modes such as
BRT or LRT;
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• planning, design, construction, operation and management of roads and associated
infrastructure, facilities and assets;
• vehicle and driver licensing, testing, compliance monitoring and enforcement;
• traffic, parking, and travel demand management;
• road safety planning, regulation and enforcement;
• planning, delivery and management of non-motorised transport;
• planning and regulation of freight transport;
• transport interchange, information, communications, promotion and campaigns;
• co-ordination of transport with land use planning, and development control; and
• government and regional relations with the Malaysian Government, Sarawak and
Sabah State Governments and in relation to agendas through ASEAN and BIMPEAGA.
Transport for Brunei will take on functions and resources held by the Land Transport
Department (Ministry of Communications) and JKR (Ministry of Development) as well
as building new capacity in policy areas and interventions which are currently not, or
only weakly, planned and regulated. We suggest the organisation is accountable to
the Minister of Communications, but with a range of bodies, including the Ministry of
Development and Ministry of Finance, represented on its Board.
Transport for Brunei will not incorporate functions for civil aviation or international
marine regulation, nor the traffic management or enforcement role of the Royal Brunei
Police. It should, however, take over stewardship of the Brunei National Road Safety
Council, be represented on the National Committee on Health Promotion and other
multi-agency fora as appropriate, and work on land use planning and development
control with the Town and Country Planning Department.
Transport for Brunei will develop and manage the Brunei Transport Management and
Control Centre (BTMCC) responsible for the coordination of key traffic management
and ITS programmes and operational arrangements across the Country.
The creation of Transport for Brunei will be a major challenge in terms of political
approval, legislation, organisational development and transitional arrangements from
existing agencies. The process of its establishment will take between 12 and 18 months
and involve a considerable increase in the number of transport professionals with the
required planning, design, project management and operational skills within the land
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transport sector. It is also important that existing agencies continue to function fully
and effectively in the interim until the new organisation is legally enabled, fully in place
organisationally and able to commence discharge of its duties.
Promoting Multi-Agency Joint Working
Despite the creation of Transport for Brunei as the single coordinating body for all
modes of land transportation, the roles and responsibilities for planning, promoting
and providing for certain initiatives across the Country will remain shared across a
range of national and local agencies, requiring collaborative working in order to achieve
the overall goals and objectives of the LTMP. This is especially the case where initiatives
relate to wider policy objectives such as education, health, safety and security, energy,
environment, public realm and spatial planning.
A range of joint working arrangements already exist, for example on road safety or public
health. However, in order to address some of the shortcomings of current arrangements,
multi-agency governance should be broadened, formalised and strengthened so that
functions within the planning and delivery chain are properly defined, accountabilities
are clear and there is effective leadership and oversight towards defined outcomes.
Joint working arrangements, through such mechanisms as Memoranda of Understanding,
contractual agreements or the establishment of new committee or working party
structures, will also need to be defined for a number of new areas, including:
• land use and development control, with the Town and Country Planning Department;
• active travel, including Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education, and District Offices;
• school travel, including with the Ministry of Education, and representatives from
schools;
• energy and climate change, including the Department of Energy and Climate Change
Unit; and
• local transport, including with District Offices and Municipal Boards as set out below;
and
• tourism, including with Brunei Tourism and their equivalent organisations in Sarawak
and Sabah.
Transport Management Plans
At national level, the LTMP and Transport for Brunei will provide the strategic vision,
goals and targets for taking forward initiatives across the Country. However, the District
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Offices have a vital role in applying strategic policy at the local level. It is important
that this is undertaken in broad accordance with the LTMP whilst allowing for flexibility
for local circumstances, priorities and policy objectives, and enabling the best use of
available resources and skills.
To provide the link between national strategy and local action, the LTMP proposes a new
tier of Transport Management Plans (TMPs) for key centres and routes to be prepared
and kept up to date by jointly by Transport for Brunei working with each District Office.
These Plans could include:
• detailed analysis of existing conditions at the local level and key challenges arising;
• local interpretation and sub-division of the LTMP strategic goals and targets;
• proposals for local involvement and cross-sector collaboration with the relevant
public agencies, private sector and users;
• a short/medium-term costed implementation plan for local network infrastructure,
facilities and non-infrastructure measures; and
• proposals for integrating local action on transport with strategic transport initiatives,
major land use proposals or with relevant initiatives being led by other agencies.
Preparation of each TMP should be undertaken against guidance prepared by Transport
for Brunei which would provide data, technical support to, challenge and review each
Plan prior to its adoption and submission for funding. Plan preparation should also
involve local stakeholders and user groups.
It is proposed that, as a minimum, TMPs are prepared for the following areas, building
on and updating analysis and proposals in the existing District Plans:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BSB and Environs;
Muara;
Tutong;
Seria-Kuala Belait;
Bangar and Temburong;
Coastal and Pan-Borneo Highway;
Belait and Tutong Rural Areas.

Depending on the location and scale of development envisaged, it may also be
appropriate and necessary to develop TMPs for major future land uses, such as Telisai
Industrial Park.
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Other Governance Proposals
Alongside, and consistent with, the creation of Transport for Brunei, the LTMP includes
a number of other specific areas of proposal around transport governance as follows:
• enhancing mode-specific governance, for example in relation to buses, taxis, ITS
and parking through the creation of new modal agencies, either stand-alone or as
departments within Transport for Brunei;
• putting the LTMP and associated programmes on a statutory footing, so that its
proposals properly inform planning and delivery and funding can be more easily
justified and secured;
• enhancing transport sector capacity and skills, through a Brunei Transport Skills
Initiative working across the public and private sectors;
• integrating programme management and budgeting against objectives and plans,
including a single funding settlement for Transport for Brunei and delegated budget
approval for key LTMP projects and programmes;
• supporting an data collection and analysis, research and benchmarking, including
a new Brunei Centre for Transport Statistics and Research to be established either
alongside
• Transport for Brunei or in association with an existing academic or research
organisation;
• leveraging the role of the private sector and building a stronger local supply chain,
including consideration, where appropriate, of public-private partnerships and
concessions or franchises for service provision; and
• increasing user engagement and representation in planning and decision making,
including proposals for Transport User Groups (TUGs) and user involvement in
developing and monitoring initiatives across different modes and networks.
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GLOSSARY

Acronym

Definitions

ASEAN
BIMP-EAGA
BNRSC
BRT
BSB
BTMCC
BUSTZ
CCTV
CIQS
DARS
EDPMO
GHG
HoB
ITS
JKR
LRT
LTD
LTMP
NMCS

Association of South East Asian Nations
Brunei-Indonesia-Malaysia-Philippines East ASEAN Growth Area
Brunei National Road Safety Council
Bus Rapid Transit
Bandar Seri Begawan
Brunei Transport Management and Control Centre
BSB Urban Smart Travel Zone
Close Circuit Television
Customs, Immigration, Quarantine and Security
(Brunei) Decade of Action on Road Safety
Energy Department (Prime Minister’s Office)
Greenhouse Gases
Heart of Borneo
Intelligent Transport System
Jabatan Kerja Raya (Public Works Department)
Light Rail Transit
Land Transport Department
(Brunei) Land Transport Master Plan
Network Management and Control System
(and Common Database)
Non-Motorised Transport
National Road Network
Public Transport
(Five Year) National Development Plan
Travel Demand Management
Variable Message Sign

NMT
NRN
PT
RKN
TDM
VMS
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